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PRINCEMNE

AWARDED FIRST PRIZE FOR
EDITORIAL EXCELLENCE, 1944
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e lot at the corner of
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J. Simmons, manager
for the crescent AmuseCompany, said this
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Princeton, Kentucky, Thursday, November '15, 1945

rinceton Will Have
ew 600-Seal Theater
ing To Be
tructed By Crescent
sement Co. Also To
fain Space For
Stores, Thos. J.
ons Announces
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Truman Calls For
Thanksgiving, Nov. 22,
For Victory Blessings
(fly Associated Press)
Washington—P resident
Truman called upon Americans to observe November 22
as a day of national thanksgiving for the blessing of
victory.
The President'a
tion requested Ithia the people
"give thanks with the humility of free men, each knowing it was the might of no
one arm but of all together
by which we were saved."

Season's Records
ravor Marion In
Gridiron Classic
Blue

Terrors Have Lost
Only To Henderson;
Tigers Could Win,
Coach Believes

Program Marks
Progress Of 4-H
Clubs In County

CURBSTONE PATRIOT

pimmemmomminomminn
Caldwell Negro Soldier
Wins Navy Cross And
$200 Jitterbug Prize

Boys And Girls Honored
For Achievements, During
Year; More Than 1,000
Enrolled
Five hundred 4-H Club members, leaders and parents attended the Achievement Day
Program at Capitol Theater last
Saturday, County Agent J. F.
Graham said this week. Rains
Friday and Saturday prevented
many who live on dirt roads
from attending, Mr. Graham
said.
The program was made up of
group singing, led by Mrs.
George Eldred; recognition of
project champions, those participating in out of county events,
leaders and teachers for their
cooperation and assistance; a
talk, "Opportunities of Rpral
Youth", by B. M. Taylor of D.
T. Davis & Co., Lexington, and
moving pictures provided by the
Capitol Theater.
In reeognizing some of the
boys and girls for their accomGeorge Sheldon, three-and-a-half-year old son of a regular plishments, Mrs. W. L. Beck,
Army sergeant, edges forward between spectator's legs for wist- home demonstration agent, said
ful, curb's-edge view of World War I and II veterans marching the 4-H Club program is a part
in Louisville Armistice Day parade Monday. (AP Wirephoto)
of the educational program of
the U. S. Department of AgriHUNTERS MAY APPLY
culture, with the University of
Kentucky, and the county cóNOW FOR PERMITS TO
operating, and is designed to
SHOOT DEER IN STATE
supplement the school program,
Frankfort (P) — Director Earl by boys and girls carrying on
Caldwell Crop Larger In Wallace of the game and fish units of work or projects at
division said Tuesday Kentucky home, learning to do by doing.
Field, Lighter In
She expressed appreciation for
sportsmen may make application
Weight
the fine cooperation of the heads
hunt
to
permits
special
for
now
the
in
seasons
Good tobacco
of the county and city schools,
last week have started Burley European red deer in the Bern- teachers, leaders and parents,
growers taking down their crops heim forest area, beginning Jan- and said that Caldwell county
uary 2. The forest is in Bullitt could not have had 960 boys
and some farmers reported
county.
and girls enrolled in 4-H clubs
Tuesday leaf was in too high
Applicants must inform the without such cooperation. She
order. Indications were there division by letter of the name
said even tho enrollment for
will be sufficient Burley on Hop- of the individual or party want- 1946 is not complete,
there are
kinsville floors for a full sale ing to hunt. No money is to be
more than 1000 boys and girls
when the market opens there sent with the letter.
in the clubs for the corning year.
Monday, Dec. 3, it was reported
The division then will *end
Boys and girls who received
this week.
application forms and full in- special recognition for their acCaldwell county's Burley crop structions to applicants. These
tivities in 1945 were:
was larger in the field this sea- must be returned to the division
For Project Work: Nancy Mcson than last, County Agent
a $10 fen for each 'atunter, Guirk, Ttrney Hunsaker, Virginia
exnot
is
but
F. Graham said,
Applicants will receive instruc- Bowie Satterfield, Doris Hayes,
pected to weigh as much to the tions assigning the days on which
Anna Catherine Morse a n d
acre in selling condition.
they are to hunt, and telling Christine Traylor.
Total allotted Burley acreage them where to report.
For Participating in Out of
for the county, 1945, was 613.3
County Events: Virginia Bowie
and
reported,
office
the AAA
Satterfield, Eleanor Ann Jones,
about 80 percent of this acreBernard Jones, Jr., Boyce Wilage was actually planted, Mr.
liamson, and Billy Jones.
Graham said. Summer drought
For Medal and Star Campers:
and labor shortages served to
Doris Hayes, Donnie Gregory
during
production
Burley
curtail
and Barbara Sue Graham.
Ends Income Payments
1845 on many Caldwell farms,'
For 12 Million; Kills
the county agent said.

The "dope" -'heavily favors
Marion's Blue Terrors, in the
annual gridiron classic scheduled
for next Thursday afternoon on
the Marion field . . . for off the
olive plans call for the
season's records, the Terrors are
r to front 36 feet on Hertwo or three touchdowns better
street abutting an alley
than Butler's Tigers.
of the Elks Building and
Coach Carney Hollowell, super' back the full depth of
intendent of Marion city schools,
feet,
Mr. Simmons
t, 105
said Wednesday his squad is in
There will be a store buildexcellent physical condition and
will present its strongest lineup
the corner of the lot, with
entrance, 32 by 105 feet,
against the Tigtrs, unless Friday
Billy Jones Takes Best
night's game at Morganfield is
o smaller store buildings
more disastrous than anticipated.
on Market street, each to
Award Among
The Terrors have won five
by 32 feet.
County's
Contestants
games and lost one this year, the
y Sudekum, president of
Two car lots of cattle exhib- only defeat having been at the
rescent Amusement Cornapproved plans prepared ited by Caldwell County 4-H hands of the Henderson Purples,
ager Simmons and said membars placed 12th and 22nd tied with Owensboro High's Red
ction probably will start in 100 car lots exhibited in the Devils for the conference leadand
this
undefeated
Spring, provided meter- 4-H Club division, Fat Cattle ership
labor are available. The Show and Sale, Louisville, last seaso n. Henderson defeated
Marion 26 to 0. and Owensboro
t of the over-all invest. week County Agent J. F. Grabeat the Tigers, 33 to 0.
has not been determined, ham, reports. Twenty-eight hunMarion defeated Morganfield,
ons said, but the build- dred and forty cattle were ex14-0; Sturgis, 6-0; Eldorado, Ill.,
lo be of substantial ma- hibited by 4-H Club, Utopia and
13-7; Murray, 15-13, and Madisonmaking it a major im- FFA members.
ville, 6-0.
t for Princeton's bustIn the best five Baby Beeves
The Tiger's record is: Butler 6;
district.
from county carlots, Caldwell Murray 20; Butler 0; Madison' capacity of the Capi- county placed 28th and 29th.
ville, 32; Butler, 19; Morganfield,
ter, one of western KenIndividual awards made to 7; Butler, 0 Mayfield, 12; Butler,
finest, is 800, Mr.,Sim- Caldwell county members were 20; Sturgis, 0, and Butler, 12,
mid, but "a second theater as follows:
Morgarifiel.d, 2.
will pay its way without
Best Hereford from carlot:
The Tigers will have their
detracting from the Billy Jones, son of Mr. and Mrs. band with them Thanksgiving
The real idea behind William L. Jones, 10th; Virginia Day at Marion, Director K. V.
is that Princeton will Bowie Satterfield, daughter of Bryant said this week, and a
to grow in the next Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Satterfield, number of automobilet are need, with trade coming here 11th.
ed to transport the members to
the surrounding territory,"
Breeders' ring: Calf raised Marion. Persons who will volunons said.
from row owned by club mem- teer for this are asked to eonIS no way to estimate ber, Virginia Bowie Satterfield, tact Mr. Bryant or C. A. Horn,
school superintendent, before
2:-:y how long the Present 19th.
here will prevail but
Caldwell county cattle sold next Thursday noon.
Coach Leo Walker said this
ton does grow and the for 181
4 to 20 cents a pound.
/
week he believes his charges
of business climbs, we
will put up their usu. hard
provide more amusement
TAYLOR WINS MAYOR'S fight against the Terrors, altho
or some other company
admitting his squad will go into
the popular Princeton RACE BY 221 VOTES;
the game as under-dogs. "Chick"
manager and civic lead- CONTEST IS LIKELY
firmly believes his team, greatly
uded.
(By Aaeociated Preto)
improved since the start of the
Louisville — E. Leland Tay- season, can win at Marion next
lor, Democrat, defeated Roy W. week if it plays up to its ability
Easley, Republican, by 221 votes and has tried, in final practice
for mayor of Louisville, official sessions, to instill this spirit into
RECORD TOBACCO
tabulators of the November 6 the boys.
declared here Tuesday.
CROP IS FORECAST
al Solicitors Asked
Edward C. Black, Republican
(157 Aasociated rress)
organization chairman, said the
Washington — A new record
Complete Reports
outcome of the official tabulatobacco crop of 2,050,000,000
Week
tion only strengthened Republipounds is forecast for 1945.
well county's contribution can determination to ask for a
The Agriculture Department's
final War Fund campaign recount.
estimate is about one percent
Wants InforCongress
bed a total of $3,600.72, Friday at midnight is the deadabove its October 1 prediction
mation On All PostJacob, chairman for the line under the law for filing a
and compares with last year's
Rotary Club, announ- recount petition with the Jeffercrop of 1,950,000,000 pounds. The
War Needs
ay. The quota here is son Circuit Court.
As a step toward obtaining principal increase over the Octofor two special committees of ber estimate is in Burley, which
30 rural community leadCongress information on postwar the department said was "weighhave not reported, Mr. Butler Band Plays For
public works plans Raymond L. ing out" heavier than was exsaid, and the Fredonia do- Veterans Armistice Day
Pike called on municipalities in pected.
have not been turned in, Members of Butler High School Kentucky to let him know what
The anticipated 1945-crop by
is known more than $100 Band entertained veterans at projects they have completed or types: flue-cured, 1,188,000,000
n subscribed there.
Outwood Hospital Monday after- planned.
pounds, which would be an allviii be made this week noon at 3 o'clock with their
Pike is Kentucky and Indiana time record; Burley, 601,000,000
' all workers who have annual Armistic Day visit, K. V. district engineer of the Bureau pounds; Fired, 60,000,000 pounds;
in an effort to end Bryant, band director said Wed- of Community Facilities, Federal Dark Air Cured, 49,500,000
,aign soon, Mr. Jacob nesday. Band members were in Works Agency.
pounds; cigar tobaccos, 132,400,lividuals who have not uniform and paraded around the
He said both State and munici- 000 pounds.
to this cause as yet and buildings playing patriotic pal officers of the two states
By states in the Burley belt,
h to do so are asked to music.
have been asked to give full in- production was estimated at:
any
Mr. Jacob or
formation on all projects planned' Ohio, 16,800,000 pounds6 Indiana,
n.
to ease postwar unemployment. 14,180,000 pounds; Missouri, 8,Edwin Jacob Resumes
The data, when assembled, 000,000; Kansas, 292,000; Virginia,
Place At Shoe Store
said, will be turned over 21,460,000; West Virginia, 4,140,Pike
his
resumed
has
Jacob
Camp On Lake
• 1E94in
Congressional committees.
the
to
Shoe
Princeton
the
:npaign to raise ;20,000 peftion with
000; North Carolina, 20,580,000;
One is a Senate committee Kentucky, 411,400,000; Tennesdevelopment of a camp Co., after 3 years of service in
of
problems
the
study
to
named
time
see, 104,400,000; Alabama, 90,000.
Scouts on Kentucky the Navy, most of which
small business. The other is a
be opened Monday by was spent in the South Pacific
postwar
on
committee
House
ucah Girl Scout Coun- area. He arrived home two weeks
Anna E. French Is
economic policy and planning.
ago.

Caldwell 4-Hers
Score In Show

Number 20

Burley Begins
Moving To Floors

Drink

r fund Total
dies $3,600

City Heads Asked
For Project Plans

the

Is lo Wear Glass Dresses In
r Beautiful Postwar Future!

gton —011— A Senate milk and butter.
Soybean shoe soles, slapped on
looked into the future
5.
at home and sealed with a hot
eS parading the avenue in flatiron.
No foolin', said a Senate Mililass or aluminum dresses,
all of
anted by gentlemen 'whose tary Affairs subcommittee,
works.
the
in
are
things
these
-shiny
Ikable, never-to-be
of 839 new dePants have a .permanent They are part
velopments the committee listed
volume
OS with windows of insi1- in a 197-page printed
41ass that will cut the heat about wartime technology.
Chairman Kilgore (D-WVa)
Y per cent.
I colored glass kitchen hinted broadly in a statment
about the report that peacetime
life is going to be something of a
lightning rods.
dream, in which fountain pens
made from sea water.
will have a two-year supply of
Preserver quilt to
Ink, women's stockings will have
cin sea voyages.
on runs and farmers will send a
nical cow that tur
plowing
and cream from a tabu machine out to do his
water, dristt

Three From Princeton
ttend Soil Meeting
J. F. Graham, Henry Sevison
and Edwin Lamb attended a
meeting of western Kentucky
bankers at Paducah Monday
night, purpose of which was to
familiarize bankers with the
Soil Conservation program and
how local banks can aid in its
development. Two representatives of the Federal Reserve
Bank, St. Louis, were speakers,
as was W. C. Johnstone, College
of Agriculture, Lexington.
Cordell Hull Awarded
Nobel Prize For Peace
Cordel Hull, former U. S. Secretary of State, was awarded the
1045 Nobel peace prize Monday
for the part he played in laying
the foundation for the United
Nations Organisation.

Bill To Cut U. S.
Taxes Made Law
Auto Levy
(By

Associated

Press)

Washington—Federal tax cuts
for everybody in 1946 are an
assured fact.
The White House announced
President Truman has signed
the bill lopping an estimated
$5,920,000,000 off total of taxes
to be paid by individuals and
corporations next year.
It will be the first general tax
reduction since 1929, when President Hoover signed a "Christmas present" slash. Congressional sponsors of the cuts argued they would stimulate business to such an extent the Treasury actually may not suffer a
loss in revenue.
Here is what it will dq:
For individuals—ends income
Lax paying entirely for 12,000,000 persons who now pay only
the three percent normal tax
levied on all net income above
$500; assures 10 percent or more
recLuctions for persons making
up to $50,000 a year, with smaller percentage cuts fdr those
making more than $50,000; repeals the $5 a year use tax on
automobiles, trucks and boats;
holds at one per cent for 1946
the Social Security tax assessed
against employes' pay checks
and employers' payrolls.
For corporations—repeals the
Transylvania Freshman
wartime excess profits tax of
I Anna Elizabeth French, daugh- 85.5
percenli
ter of Mrs. Ethel M. French,
For veterans—forgives all tax
entered
Avenue,
Highland
115
levies on the wartime service
Transylvania College, Lexingpay of enlisted men and gives
ton, as a freshman with the reothers three years in which to
cent opening of the fall quarter.
settle taxes impched on their
A graduate of Butler High
wartime pay.
a
taking
is
French
School, Miss
major
a
liberal arts course, with
in religion.
Extension Workers To

Livestock Market
Higher Here Monday
Cattle sold 25 to 50 cents
higher on the Princeton Livestock Market Monday, compdid
with sales a week ago, it was
reported by Brad Lacey, manager. Total sold was 452 head.
Baby beeves topped at $15.50;
No. 1 veal', $18.70 and hogs,
$14.45. All fat hogs, 160 pounds
and up, sold at ceiling prices.

Attend U. K. Conference
. W. D. Armstrong, horticulturist at the West Kentucky Experiment Substation here; Mrs.
Loyd Beck, home demonstration
agent, and J. F. Graham, county
agriculturar agent, Will go to
exington next week to attend
the annual conference of al
Kentucky Extension workers, to
be held at the University of
Kentucky, College of Agriculture, November 19-21.

New Chevrolet Shown
At Stevens Garage

The new 1946 Chevrolet is on
display at the Stevens Chevrolet
Company's showroom. George
Stevens said he had no information as to when Chevrolets would
be available in quantity but
hopes deliveries will increase
after January 1.
Prices of the new Chevrolet
cars also are undetermined as
yet but OPA has promised to
make this information available
soon.

Sgt. James McCaslin
Pets Army Discharge
S-Sgt. James W. McCaslin was
discharged from the Army at
Dix, N. J., last wee* and
has returned home. Sergeant
McCaslin had been in the Army
3 years and spent 10 months
overseas, part of which time he
was in a German prison camp.
He has been stationed at Camp
Kilmer, N. J., since his return
front overseas. Mrs. McCaslin
was in New Jersey with her
husband.

rt.

Leon Pettit, Negro, son of
Arthur B. Pettit, Route 2,
has written the Leader that
he recently won a $200 prize
in a jitterbug contest among
Navy men in the Philippines.
He has been in the Navy 24
months, has three battle
stars, the Navy Cross, and
has participated in six major
battles.

Union Thanksgiving
Service Will Be
Held Here Nov. 12
Wilmoth To Deliver Message, A. D. Smith To
Preside At Ogden Memorial Methodist Church

The annual community-wide
Thanksgiving service, with all
local churches participating, will
be held Thanksgiving morning,
Nov. 22, at 10 o'clock at Ogden
Memorial Methodist Church, with
the Rev. Donal Wilmoth, minister
of the • Central Presbyterian
Church, delivering the sermon,
The service frill be under aus-'
picies of the Princeton MinisBut E-Bond Buying Is
terial Association and will be
Lagging Badly Here,
presided over by the Rev. A. D.
Report Shows
Smith. Other local ministers will
Slightly more than half of take part in the program.
Music will be rendered by a
Caldwell county's Victory Loan
choir representing the
quota had been subscribed for mixed
of the city.
Wednesday noon at Princeton's churches
An offering will be taken and
two banks, with $123,162.50 pur•
chase value of bonds sold, the tnrned over to the Community
bank reported. E-Bond purchases Chest to be used for local charity.
All persons, regardless of
totaled $15,262.50.
The county's over-all quota is church affiliation, are urged to
this Thanksgiving service
$217,500, and E-Bond quota, 62,- attend
500, Dr. C. F. Englehardt, county since the end of the war and give
to God for His mercies
chairman, previously announced. thanks
It thus appears, the chairman and blessings.
said, that Caldwell citizens again
are well on their way to buying
their allotment of all types of
bonds, but E-Bond buying is
lagging badly, thus far, and
many more individual purchases
Virgil Coleman Led
are needed if the county's share
of this issue is to be bought.
Ticket, Press Blackburn

Victory Quota Is
Half Subscribed

Democrats Won
Sweep In 1929

1946 Auto License
Plates Due Here Soon

Had Closest Race

The Leader broke one of the
primary rules of journalism,
New 1946 motor vehicle license "verify", in reporting last week's
plates will be delivered to the election results ... and was guilCaldwell County Court Clerk's ty of a bad error. It wasn't the
office "around December 1," ac- first time in 50 years the Democording to J. 0. Kelly, super- crats had won all major county
visor of State motor vehicle offices, this having occurred in
1929, when W. D. Dawson was
registration.
The license numeral system has Connty Democratic Chairman
been altered for 1946 by elim- and L. B. Sims, campaign chairination fo the letter which for- man.
merly designated the county in
The Democratic victories that
which the plates were issued.
year were by larger majorities
than winning Democrats obtained in last Tuesday's election and
the ,sweep was therefore more
pronounced.
Virgil Coleman for county
court clerk, had the largest maLibrary Gets $270 From jority in that 1929 election, with
Miss Rubye R. Guess for tax
George Coon Fund,
commissioner, next to the top
Mayor Reports
of the ticket. Press J. Blackburn
At Monday's City Council ses- won the closest contest, his vicsion, a letter, received by Dr. tory margin being 97 votes over
Ralph W. Blazier, was read in Porter Spickard, for sheriff. J.
which an offer was made to 0. Hardin won the county atpurchase dogs to be used by a torney's office, W. W. Childress,
biological laboratory in develop- went in as county judge; Elmer
ing a serum. It was agreed that Cook was elected State represince there seems to be an over sentative, Curt Jones, jailer, and
supply of dogs in Princeton, sale Homer Brown, coroner.
Another error in last week's
of a number of the animals
should be effected, an official too hurried election story, which
was delayed almost 24 hours
said.
Receipt of $270.65 from the past the paper's regular deadTrust Department of the Farm- line for news by reason of the
ers National Bank as income slow count, was in the state-,
from the George Coon Fund was ment that the new City Counreported. Mr. Coon, who died cil-elect will take office January
in 1927, bequeathed a fund to 1. The date for this is the first
be held in trust, the income to meeting in December, or Dec. 3.
go for maintenance of Cedar
Hill Cemetery and the George Rotary Club Welcomes
Coon Library, established by a Two New Members
Robert D. Williams, whose
bequest from Mr. Coon, Mayor
sheep are a county asset, and Joe
Cash said.
Report of analysis of city wat- Wilcox, proprietor of the Weser, made under auspices of State tern Auto Store were welcomed
Department of Health, showed as new members at Tuesday
the water suitable for domestic night's meeting- of the Princeton
Rotary Club.
use.

Premium Put On
Dogs For Serum

Christmas Gifts To Be
Limited So Shop Early!
(By Associated Press)

New York — Gift Selections
for the first peacetime Christmas in 5 years will be a prepiny Cartwright Gets
view of things to come rather
2 War Bond Award
than the realization of a warBilly Glenn Cartwright, son time dream.
of Mr. and Mrs. Glenn CartPostwar products have begun
wright, W. Main street, has been to trickle into the stores, but
awarded $2 in War Savings not in any volume.
Stamps for being the outstandThere will be some small raing bond salesman through the dios and appliances, table silver
J. C. Penney Store during the and photographic supplies, but
Seventh War Loan for this dis- most new and returned items
trict, it was announced Tuesday. will appear only in token quantitiesAy Christmas time, the nation57conference of business paRoy Rowland, Jr. Home
per editors reported folIowing a
From Army Hospital
returnRoy Rowlarni,'Vry-itas
check of the gift merchandise
ed home from Nichol,s Hospital, field.
Louisville, where he has been
Makers of refrigerators, vaunder treatment for a compound cuums and other household apfracture of the left arm, result- pliances are about two months
ing from an automobile col- behind their reconversion timelision on the Dawson Highway, table. And one electrical equipOctober 26.
ment manufacturer warned: "Unless you have a relative in the
ome from Service
appliance business you will be
Fred A. Talley, son of Mrs.
wise to cross those items off
tylene Talley, Highland Avenue,
your Christmas gift list."
has been honorably discharged
It will be the rare family this,.
has
and
service,
Naval
the
from
a new car driven up to its
has
I
here
home
returned to his

door on Christmas morning. The
most optimistic predictions set
total passenger car production
at 200,000 by that date, or a
total of four ears per dealer.
The textile shortage has cut
deeply into many traditional gift
lines. Father can consider himself lucky if he gets a shirt to
go with his Christmas tie, women's lingerie stocks are low
and dressing gowns of air types'
are soarce.
The average Christmas list will
take more shopping than usual.
A survey by Economic Services,
Inc., private market research
agency, disclosed that in many
Instances • omitstore DT group of
stores has bought out a manufacturer's entire output in a given line.
"As a result the shopper will
find in one store in a community
a good grade of sleds and these
may be available nowhere else,"
the report added. "Electric trains,
pre-war men's shirts, nylons
may be on the counters in limited quantities in many communi4
ties, but adequate supplies for
all customers are not in sight."
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Legislature May Face Sales Tax Issue
the
Kentuckians, remembering what
could
he
said
n
Laffoo
late Gov. Ruby
controlling the
do with some jobs in
observed that
having
Legislature, and
l AssemGenera
the
of
session
last
in the
Goverto
over
bly a few Democrats went
important
several
on
side
nor Willis'
coming sesbills, are wondering what the
holds in
ly
Assemb
l
Genera
sion of the
State.
the
for
store, in the way of progress
adopwas
ment
amend
The Good Roads
General Fund
the
for
losing
thus
ted,
a year.
an estimated $21/2 million
l Fund
Genera
the
to
g
accruin
e
Revenu
great
as
be
ood,
will not, in all likelyh
taxes
new
unless
years,
few
in the next
passed.
are devised and necessary laws
of the
s
busines
the
is
it
Of course,
money for
Legislature to provide the
services;
running the State's agencies and
new
levy
to
likes
ture
Legisla
but no
home
back
folks
taxes. . . .because the
are decidedly against this.
as beWith the State Senate so close
it
cans,
Republi
and
ats
Delocr
tween the
Governor
foie
ctilt
toMiffi
Be
not
may
way;
to swing a few votes there his
to have
ined
determ
is
really
he
if
hence,
repealed, he
the State Income tax law
r through
repeale
his
get
can
probably
he can be
appear
the Senate. It doesn't
however,
House
new
the
in,
as effective
many
unless he can win over a good
time.
last
than
votes
more Democratic
are
Some House and Senate Democrats
State
the
of
repeal
pledged to vote for
in
Income Tax, notably those residing
a
where
,
county
Lexington and Fayette
where
and
tax
this
pay
folk
good many
there has been considerable animosity
toward Governor Willis since he reneged
on his campaign pledge to kill this tax.
It is therefore a possibility that the
'Governor's repealer. . .again if he seriously wants the Income Tax off the
books, can be put through both houses,
come January.
Then what is Kentucky going to do
for money to run its agencies and deliver
the expanded service to education, to
State Parks and Conservation, to publicity, the Department of welfare and all
the other State activities, heads of which
are 'so insistent more and better service
must be rendered?

As was pointed out in these columns
several weeks ago, the money must be
forthcoming unless Kentucky is to slump
again into debt and neglect most of her
vital obligations to her people.
There is, as we said then and as Dr.
James L. Martin, foremost tax specialist
in Kentucky, told the Legislative Council
a week after our editorial appeared, no
way of getting the revenue to replace the
loss from the General Fund brought about
by adoption of the Good Roads Amendment and the possible loss, $8 million a
year, if the Income Tax is repealed. . ..
except enactment of a State Sales Tax on
things not already levied against by
special tax laws.
A 10 percent Sales Tax, Dr. Martin
said, would produce about the same
revenue Kentucky will lose if the Governor pushes an Income Tax repealer
through. And pretty soon we will see
moves in that direction, if indeed the
Governor is sincere, this time, about
making his campaign pledge good.
Perhaps a salevytkx wouldn't be so
bad, if properly and fairly collected. The
one Kentucky had under Governor Laffoon was very unpopular and opposition
to it elected Happy Chandler. Citizen% and
retailers alike disliked that tax because,
on the one hand, the split in pennies
often permitted an overcharge, and on
the other hand, because it forced storekeepers to be tax collectors, an unpopular
role, always.
Many states have sales tax laws
which work well. Perhaps Kentucky must
have one too; for it is certain Kentucky
must collect more money if her agencies
are to render better and more abundant
services.
Of course some fair-haired miracle
worker may 4pme forward with a painless tax law that will provide the necessary money.
For our part, we cannot envision this
happy chance developing. We do believe,
however, that Democrats in the Legislature will strive somehow to continue
Kentucky's fine progress under Governors
Happy Chandler and Keen Johnson, during whose administrations the State went
forward faster and further than in the
last two generations before.
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Stassen's Labor Proposals

The Sugar Situation
Even though we are still getting a
normal supply of sugar from Hawaii, the
Philippines will not be back in production before 1947. They used to supply us
with 20 million 100-pound bags a year.
Cuba's dry spell means 1945 and 1946
production will be down.
Domestic .U. S. sugar production has
been far below normal since 1942 and
no relief can be expected here before
fall of next year.
Restoring pre-war production in Europe
and Jays is a long way in the future. The
extent to which the discovery of 1,600,000
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"We Havr Turned Tie Corner'

Better Days Seem Likely
For U. K. Football Teams
Alumni of the University of Kentucky
living hereabouts were glad to read in
the daily press last weekend a statement
from President H. L. Donovan that a "big
name" football coach will be obtained in
an effort to lead the Wildcats to better
standing in the Southeastern Conference,
of which they currently are the doormat.
Football at the Un4ersity has been in
the doldrums for more years than Ken• tuckians,especially alumni of the institutiop, like to remember. Not since the days
of Coach R. Sweetland, a contemporary
of Fielding H. Yost, of Michigan, and
Dan McGugin, of Vanderbilt, have Kentucky's teams been consistent winners.
It is true, the Wildcats never dodged
the biggest and strongest of the Southeastern's giants, as is proven by this
year's schedule which includes games with
Alabama, Tennessee, Georgia, Mississippi,
Michigan State, Marquette and West
Virginia. But their record in the last
seven seasons. . . .34 games lost, 25 won
and four tied, is not satisfactory to the
thousands of ardent former students of
the University who annually yearn in
vain for at least one win over one of the
topnotch squads.
When President Donovan assumed the
presidency of the University, he told the
heads of the institutions comprising the
Southeastern that whatever was necessary to make the Kentucky football squad
really competitive with the best in that
league, this would be done. He has not
been able to make good his promise
because war intervened, many fine
coaches* went into the armed forces, and
others were tied to contracts they could
not violate. Now the situation is different.
Among those being considered to take
charge of the Kentucky football fortunes
Is Coach Alvin "Bo" McMillin, Centre
College immortal who has made an outstanding record at Indiana University,
bringing the Hoosiers up from the bottom
.of the Big Ten Conference to the top of
that exceedingly tough league.
• When A. B. Chandler was Governor, he
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QUICIORELIEF FROM
Symptoms of Distress Arising from

STOMACH ULCERS
DUE TO EXCESS ACID
FreeBookTellsof HomeTreatmentthat
Must Help or it Will Cost You Nothing
Over two million bottles of thoW I LTA RI)
TREAT:N.1E Ni'havo been sold for tclief of
syrnotonos of distress arising(rota Stomach
and Duodenal Ulcers duo to Excess Acid—
Poor Digestion, Sour or Upset Stomach,
Gassiness, Heartburn, Sleeplessness, etc.,
due to Excess Acid. Hold on 15 days' trial!
Ask for .WIllarcrs Message" which fully
explalia thla treatmeut,--tre•—,.at
DAWbON'S DRUG STORE
WYLIE et McCLELLAND

Relief At Last
For Your Cough

Creomulsion relieves promptly because it goes right to the seat of the
trouble to help loosen and expel
germ laden phlegm, and aid nature
to soothe and heal raw, tender, inflamed bronchial mucous membranes. Tell your druggist to sell you
a bottle of Creomulsion with the understanding you must like the way it
quickly allays the cough or you are
to have your money back.

CREOMULSION

for Coushs,Chest Colds,Bronchitis

SUN. & MON.
HURRY!
JAP SOLDIERS LABOR IN SINGAPORE — Chinese children watch as Japanese soldiers, members
of the Singapore garrison when it was in Jap hands, labor on clearance and restoration of the
British Far East Naval Station. This is a British official photo. (AP Wirephoto)
•
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Insurance Agency
Established
1907

"Not For A Day, But
For All Time."

"When you buy insurance from this Agency,
you are bringing home
security."
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LAST 2 DAYS! TONITE & FRIDAY
A Gay, Spicy Treat
Not To Be Missed!
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TO "BLOND PRESSURE"!
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KEEP THE SECRET
OF THE AMAZING
CLIMAX!

11S4.

Don't tell a soul how
Let
the picture ends.

everybody get the
surprise
same terrificmost
unfrom the
usual climax on
record!

International
Pictures, Inc.
P runts.

Added Delights!
COLOR CARTOON — "WAGON HEELS"
SPORTS PARADE — "INTO THE CLOUDS"
MOVIETONE NEWS with LOWELL THOMAS
with

RAYMOND MASSEY

NOV, 17

SATURDAY

and

Edmond Breon • Dan Duryea
Directed by FRITZ LANG
A NUNNALLY JOHNSON
Production

DANGER AND COMEDY IN AN ACTION BLEND!
... your favorite cowboy comic in a
riot of laughs and adventure!
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Mr. and Mrs. Joe Daniel are here
for the Koltinsky-McGough wed-

Announce Winners
In 4-H Club Work
Eight State winners in 4-H
Club home economics projects
have been announced from the
Kentucky College of Agriculture
and Home Economics. All will
receive educational trips to the
National 4-H Club Congress in
Chicago Dec. 2-6.
The y are: Halley Angell,
Woodford county, winner in
clothing project; Martha Burks,
Larue county, room improvement; Viola Clarkson, Casey
county, canning; Evelyn Hammonds, Oldham county, record
contest; Dorothy Jean Mosely,
Daviess county, food preparation; Leona Pepper, Green county, home labor contest; Lorene
Van Hoosier, Pulaski county,
style dress revue, and Alice
' Word, Christian county, clothing achievement contest.

and
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LOANS for HOME or

Added Enjoyment!
CARTOON — "BAA, BAA, BLACK SHEEP"
PICTORIAL NEWS OF THE WORLD

1 DAY! TUES.

Extra!...

BUILDING repairs.

COLOR CARTOON
TRAVELTALK

18 months, 12 months, and 6
months repayment terms on
other loans—depending on its
type or purpose ... and SERVICE goes with them all!

SERIAL

ADDED!

AL STAR MUSICAL"
MERRIE MELODY CARTOON

Finance Corp. of Ky.
George A. Pottinger, Mgr.

moms
ROOM ALIA

• R.

•• Norge04*

Princeton, Kentucky

THE
JUBILANT
STORY Of

NM LESUE
Ado..

ALUM SIMI

Everybody Reads The Leader

CRUM CONN

GEORGE GERSIO W

•Ws
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Mechanical Work!
Bring Your Car Troubles To Us.
Vernal Davis is now with The Princeton

1
4;

Ow*

ALBERT RASSERRIAN
Pno1•••• Fr*

ebntinuous Show

THANKSGIVING
DOORS OPEN 1:00 P.M.
Features At
1:15 —4:00 —6:30 — 9:00

CAIONMSNY.
▪
.. 04.1..
ROSEMARY DE CAMP
IIERBERT HOLEY
DON MAAR
▪ 1.44 D.SO+

OSCAR LORAINE
et[awl

NUS° KIRCHHOFFER
fnerotFl.fl

All Kinds Of Repair Work
18.6c gal.
i_ 16
/
1
2c
gal.
90 per
100% pure oil

yl Gas
bite Gas
rosene
_ ---------.. _
nzoil
We can also take your tires and have them recapped

Auto Sales, and with his wide mechanical experience, factory training,

we believe that

Only Two Shows Daily

Princetonians will appreciate having a man of
his ability.

Dennis Hodge, Buck Milstead, John WashGrade 3 tires for sale.
We buy, sell or trade used cars.
We will give you lc off if you buy 50 gal.

Please Note!

burn, along with Vernal Davis, invite people of
Caldwell and adjoining counties to bring their

Wed. & Fri.
DOORS OPEN AT
2:30 P.M. — 7:00 P.M.
PROLOGUE OF SHORTS
2:45 P.M. 7:30 P.M.
FEATURE STARTS
S:15 P.M. 8:15 * P.M.

AL JOLSON
OSCAR LEVANT
PAUL WHIT[MAN
GEORGE WAITE
HAZEL SCOTT
ANNE DROWN
TM PATIUCHA
TIE MARINI
COMM.SOURS'
/0.0f 140007,001
Plree041

UMW RAMA
c......(rNre ir
SONYA USES
• ro.
RIVARD NMI Hi
ELM PAIL

i'.774Piont

car troubles to them.

more gasoline.
good grade of motor oil to farmers at 50e per
I.

When You purchase 5 gal or more.
(CHRYSLER — PLYMOUTH)

Sales
WASHINGTON ST.

Service
PHONE 87

NOV. 25- 26-27

Oh, What A Beautiful Picture!
Oh, What A Wonderful Thrill!

"STATE FAIR"

THE PRINCETON LEADER, PRINCETON, KENTUCKY

Butler High News
Dottie Dean and Bob Taylor
Reporters

The U. S. S. Missouri has nine
and a half acres of deck space
and compares in size with an
In Union county, ho
18-story building, seven of the
stories, or decks, being under have dried a considerable
water. Four hundred thousand of apples ha addition to c

Be Used For Experiment Purposes

Director K. V. Bryant and the
B.H.S. band went to Outwood
Monday to entertain the vet(By Associated Press)
eerans at the government hospiLexington — A P-47 Thundertal.
bolt, just off the assembly line
• • •
and valued at $100,000, has been
and the glee
Schultz
Miss
given to the University of Kenclub entertained the patients at
tucky for experimental and inOutwood Thursday night. About
struction purposes.
10 selections were sung by the
The plane, a gift of the War
entire glee club at the Recreation
Department to the Aeronautical
building, with a solo by Lou
Research Laboratory, will be
Nell Russell and one by Jane
used for aeronautical engineerHogan. The trio, Clemma Keeney,
ing instruction in the College
Jeanette Talley and Charlotte
of Engineering.
sang two numbers. After
Pool,
"This was the type of plane
this, 10 of the girls; Jeanette
that played a big part in the
Talley, Jape Hogan, Dona Oiler,
defeat of Germany," Prof. A; J.
Lou Nell Russell, Charlotte Pool,
Meyer, director of the laboraLena Mae Lowery, Sue Farmer,
tory, said. "The Germans did
Clemma Keeney, Barbara Benot expect this country to be
shears and Eileen Pinneager,
able to develop a long-range
went to several wards. After
fieftrr plane , 41,1lich could acthe program, refreshments were
company our bombers inftt the
•,
serd.
heart of Germany."
• • •
opening session of the labor-management conference President Truman (right backAddressing
—
DIFFERENCES
SOLVE
MUST
It is fully equipped with inThe Senior class has ordered
and labor they must solve their differences. Among those at the conference are: 1—David
struments and has a two-way ground, standing) tells management
rings and this is the first time,
J. Tobin; 4—William Green; 5—Secretary of Labor Lewis Schwellenbach; 6—Bishop
3—Daniel
Lewis;
L.
2—John
radio set. During the war, the Dubinsky;
(so says Mr. Bryant) everyone
Walter P. Stacy, of North Carolina supreme court, chairman; 8—George W. Taylor,
Thunderbolts were equipped with Henry St. George Tucker; 7—Chief Justice
has ordered at the same time
Wallace; 10—Eric A. Johnston. (AP Wirephoto)
Henry
Commerce
of
9—Secretary
secretary;
conference
a ton-load of bombs and eight
and haven't had to reorder
machine guns.
Fla., and Mrs. Charline Sloan,
Princeton Student
several times. There has been a
Professor Meyer said the plane
Tulsa, Okla., with whom she
5-year contract made to have
Club
College
ds
would not be flown, but would
had been residing until the time
for B.H.S.
ev. Ed Glover, senior at Be- a standard ring
be taken down and assembled Mrs. Sallie Dorr
• 0 •
of her illness. A half-brother,
PresCumberland
College,
thel
in classes so that advanced stuThere was . chapel Tuseday
Funeral services for Mrs. Sal- Mr. Porter, of Louisville, also
byterian Theological Seminary,
dents in aeronautical engineerNov. 13, with Hayward
morning,
Business
On
Slow
Go
late Gus survives.
the
of
widow
Dorr,
electlie
been
has
McKenzie, Tenn.,
ing would be able to familiarize
Pallbearers were C. J. White,
known author, as
ed president of the Cumberland Johnson, well
Deals And Contracts,
themselves with parts and oper- Dorr, who died at a Tulsa, Okla., Lowery Caldwell, H. A. Goodguest speaker. Rev. McGee was
the
for
organization
an
Club,
were
ations.
hospital Sunday morning,
win, Fred Pasteur, H. W. Blades
OPA Advises
with him.
ministerial students of Bethel
The university also has re- held at Morgan's Funeral Home and C. M. Wood.
Returning service men invest- College.
ceived a Cyclone 14 engine, the Tuesday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock,
Interment was in Cedar Hill
A 4-H club meeting was held,
ing in an established business
type used to power B-25 Mit- with the Rev. Rodolph Lane, Cemetery.
Monday, Nov. 5, for the purpose
or planning to start a new busichell bombers in the first raid officiating. Mrs. Dorr suffered a
of organization and to distribute
ness are advised to check with
on Tokyo. It was a gift of the stroke two weeks before her
membership pens. Next meeting
ius
Hoff
E.
Martha
Mrs.
Wright Aeronautical Corpora-) death and had been critically
the Office of Price Administrawill be to elect officers.
76,
ius,
Hoff
Mrs. Martha E.
• • •
Lion, Patterson, N. J.
ill since.
tion before signing contracts or
Born July 14 1898, in Hopkins died at the home of her son, buying equipment, L. A. Cassidy,
A Home Ec. club meeting was
the
by
issue
statment
A
The distillation of alcoholic county, she had been a resident Elmer Hoffius, N. Harrison
Louisville C.P.A. veterans' re- Kentucky College of Agriculture held Nov. 6 for the initiating
beverages from fermented liquor of Princeton since girlhood. She street, last Wednesday, followstresses of the new little lightning bugs
weeks.
lations advisor, announced today. and Home Economics
several
of
illness
became general throughout the married Gus Dorr, who preced- ing an
(alias club members). Now that
silage.
corn
of
value
the
urged
particularly
are
Veterans
Born in New Albany, Ind.,
whole of Europe during the 16th ed her in death in 1921. Two
the iniation is over, dear old
which
cited
are
tests
Feeding
commitments
making
against
and 17th centuries.
sons, Forrest and Fletcher, also Mrs. Hoffius was a daughter of
corn B.H.S. is about to return to
of business property, showed that an acre of
lease
on
Ameand
Moser
Michiel
late
the
preceded her in death.
with normal.
purchase of equipment and raw made into silage and fed
• • •
Aluminum was discovered only
Survivors are two daughters, lia Hemolhaver Hoffius, Gersuitable protein supplement, but
are
prices
ceiling
until
materials
a little more than 50 years ago. Mrs. Anna Mary Clark, Miami, many.
Two Butler students, Barbara
without grain, produced 877
assisting
are
"We
investigated.
Funeral services and burial
Sue Graham and Va. Bowie
veterans every way possible but pounds of beef per acre; wherewere in Owensboro Friday.
Satterfield, attented the Stock
several examples have come to as a cbmparable acre of corn
Show at Louisville last week.
our attention where servicemen fed as cut shock corn, with suitMrs. Vera S. Lamb
have been 'rooked' by buying able protein supplement and
Homemakers in Johnson counFuneral services for Mrs. Vera 'a pig in a poke'," said Cassidy. legume hay, produced only 556
Stone Lamb, who died at her
Cassidy's office is 700 Kenyon pounds of beef. A third lot of ty are renewing worn linoleum
home on Dawson Road Sunday, Bldg., 112 S. Fifth street, cattle fed ear corn produced with good results by painting.
from an acre, along with hay and
were held at Morgan's Funeral Louisville.
protein supplement, but without
Home Monday afternoon, with
the fodder, produced only 380
the Rev. A. D. Smith, officiating.
Veterans Can Get Aid
Protect Your
pounds of beef per acre.
She had been ill a week, followPrecious Motorl
One feeding test indicated that
Benefits At Outwood
On
Jennie
at
operation
ing an
Western
Stewart Hospital.
At the present time there is yearling steers fed 175 days
Born in 1898, Mrs. Lamb was stationed at the Veterans' Ad- in dry lot on a ration of corn
Get yours while they last
daughter of Mrs. Ida Stone, ministration Hospital, Outwood, silage, a pound of alfalfa hay
a
Evaporation retardant for
at these low prices!
Inhibitor
Jefferson street, and the late a full time veterans contact re- and a pound and a half of soyS.
Rust
service!
long
for free circulation1
J. V. Stone. She is survived presentative who's duty is to bean meal daily, with shelled
by her husband, a daughter by assist veterans and their depend- corn added for the last 40 days,
a former marriage, Mary Eliza- ents of this community in filing produced 344 pounds of grain per
beth Blackburn, Princeton, a claims for pension, insurance head, or 781 pounds of beef
brother, Howard, Princeton, and benefits, education, etc. Office per acre of land required to grow
three sisters, Mrs. Isobel Kimmel, hours are: Week days, 8 a.m. to the silage, hay and corn. On
Mrs. Thelma Hawkins, Prince- 4:30 p.m.; Saturdays, 8:00 a.m. the other hand, cattle fed shelled
corn with alfalfa hay gained
ton, and Mrs. Alberta McChesney, to 12 noon.
411 pounds per head or 489
Dearborn, Mich.
pounds per acre.
Pallbearers were Seldon Mrs. Opal Hemingway.
One experiment station reportBurial was in Asher Cemetery,
Pruett, Kenneth Moore, J. A.
ed that "an acre of silage proRussell, near Flatrock.
Hemingway, Homer
duced 50 percent more beef and
Lemah Hopper, Byron Williams,
pork than did an acre of shock
L. W. Bodenhamer and Dewey
corn fed in the bundle and 581
Veal. Flower girls were Dorothy
percent more cash return after
Hunter, Mrs. Hazel Hunter, Lena
all expenses ot harvesting and
Mae Bryant, Mrs. Audrey Hophandling the feed were paid."
per, Mrs. Lucille Pruett, Mrs.
corn fed as corn silage, with
Bill Sholar. Hazel
cottonseed meal and a minimum
amount of hay, showed a net
return per acre of $21.95, whereas corn fed as ground shocked
corn, with a similar amount of
hay and protein supplement,
showed a net loss of $1.79 per

Veterans Urged
To Be Careful

College Stresses
Value Of Sila9e

ANTI-FREEZE

1.29per

Western Auto
Associate Store

Breakfast
Lunch
Dinner
Ice Box Snack
In milk are the carbohydrates and the fats which provide, the
body with fuel to carry on the endless activity of today's wartime
living. For health plus real enjoyment try a tall glass of our
milk. Your best drink of any time for energy and coal comfort.

In our Toyland you will find a nice line of Toys.
Be Thrifty...Make Your Selection Early.
Bring the Kiddie to Toyland.

(Incorporated)
HOPKINSVILLE'S LEADING HOME FURNISHERS
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wedding

To the ladies and gentlemen of the Dem
cratic and Republican parties who so loyal
supported me in the General Election, Tuesd
November 6, I wish to take this means of e
pressing my heartfelt thanks to you. Your kin
ness will always be remembered and cheris
by me.
To those who saw fit to support my hon
able opponent I have only the kindest of feeli
and earnestly ask your cooperation in maki
a successful office holder in our county.

of
, daughte
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corsage was of orchids.
Mts. Rudy Bryant, sister of)
the bride and matron of honor,
wore brown crepe
with Ion
sleeves, matching hat and gold
accessories. Her corsage was o
talisman roses.
Lohengrin's "Wedding March'
was played as the processional
and "Liebstraum" and "Always'
was softly played on the organ
throughout the ceremony.
Mr. Rudy Bryant, brother-in
law of the bride, served as best
man and Mr. E. A. Whitledge,
Miele of the bridegroom, served
as usher.
Following the ceremony, a reception was given at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Bryant, in Henderson, where a three-tier wedding cake was cut by the bride
and bridegroom: About 50 guests
attended.
—Iihmidiately following the reccption the couple went to Chicago by plane, on a wedding
trip.
Mr. Whitledge, a son of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Whitledge, was
recently discharged from th
Army, after serving 46 months
in the South Pacific. He attended Murray State and Western
State Colleges.

Phone 50
•

Princeton Leader
Princeton, Ky
•5

• • •
Dorothy Ann Davis

turned from a visit with relatives in New York City: Mrs. Gaus
in Oklahoma city, Okla., and is the former Margaret Elizato her son, Jack Williams and beth Hill, of Princeton. Enroute
home, Mrs. Hill visited her sis/Miss Helen Ethridge, student family, Falls City, Neb.
Liar. and Mrs. Claude Lee
• • •
ter, Mrs. Herbert Chancellor,
at Bethel College, Hopkinsville,
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Ehren- and Mr. Chancellor, in Washing- Scott, Hanberry Apts., on the
spent last week-end here with
birth of a daughter, Betty Ann,
wald, Mrs. Jack Freidman and ton, D. C.
relatives.
November 5.
• • •
• • •
little daughter, Judy, and Mrs.
• •
Mr. and Mrs. Iley McGough Julia B. Weil, all of Nashville,
Mrs. Alberta McChesney, Dearie‘r.
and
Mrs.-John
Cecil Peek,
here
Sunday.
attended the Henderson-Mayfield were visitors
born, Mich., was called here this
Route 2, on the birth of a daugh• • •
football game in Mayfield Friday
week on account of the death
Lieut. and Mrs. E. E. Bagshaw of her sister, M,rs. Vera S. Lamb, ter, Brenda Ann, November 8.
night.
• • •
spent last Wednesday in Paris, which occured Sunday.
• • •
Mr. and Mis. Morrel Haydon,
,• • •
%/Mr. And Mrs. Hearne Harrelson Tenn.
• • •
Route 1, on the birth of a son.
and sons, "Subs" and Johnny,
iss Helen Brown, HopkinsMiss Suzanne Sparks, student vile, spent • last week-end with He has been named James.
attended the Paducah-Hopkinsville football game in Hopkins- at Ward-Belmont, Nashville, and her parents, Mr. and Mrs. E.
cadet W.. C. Sparks, Jr., K. M. I., R. Brown, W. Main street.
ville Saturday.
B. And P. W. Club
.lyndon, will spend the week-end
• • •
The Business and Professional
Mrs. Zonweiss Nave left Sat- tl'ith their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Anna Mary Clark, Miami, Women's Club met Friday night
urday for Louisville, where she W. C. Sparks, Eddyville Road. Fla., Mrs. Charline Sloan, Tulsa, at 8 o'clock at the George Coon
leman — Whitledge
• '• •
will reside.
Okla., and Mr. and Mrs. Porter, Memorial Library. Mrs. William
of
Miss
Dorothy
wedding
he
• • •
4VIr. and Mrs. Robert Coleman Louisville, attended the funeral L. Beck was the speaker, and
eman, daughter of Mr. and
sister, Mrs. gave a talk on her work. •
Nirs. pique Eldred has returned and Miss Helen Hopper attended of their. mother.
Robert Colernan, W. Main
Included on the program.avere
from L°WW1& where she visit- the wedding of gios Dorothy Sallie Dorr, here Tuesday.
t, and Mr. Elbert Arnold
• • •
two musical numbers given by
ed her son, Marshall P. Eldred, Coleman and Mr. Richard Whit'fledge, of Henderson, took
Mrs. Eldred and son, Marshall ledge in Henderson Friday.
rs. Gilbert Andrews and lit- Miss Jo Ann Pickering, flutist,
ee at the Presbyterian Church
• • •
Polk.
tle daughter, of Greenville, are accompanied by Miss Nancy
Henderson, Friday, Nov. 9, at
• • •
4 Mrs. George D. Hill recently visiting her mother, Mrs. Louise Groom.
o'clock, with the Rev. Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Rumsey Taylor returned from an extended visit Jones and grandparents, Mr. and
Miss Dixie Lois Jacob, assistacc, pastor of the Christian
left for New Orleans, La., last to her daughter, Mrs. Maurice Mrs. W. L. Davis, Plum street. ant cashier at the First National
arch, officiating, using the
Thursday, where he officiated in B. Gaus, Mr. Gaus, and their
Bank, was welcomed as a new
hie ring ceremony.
the Geargia-Tech-Tulane football infant daughter, Elizabeth Ann,
member.
Subscribe to The Leader!
church
was
beautifully
e
game Saturday.
rated, with white candela• • •
on the altar.
Cadet Larry Pedley, K. M. I.,
e bride, who was given in
Lyndon, will spend the week-end
nage by her father, wore a
There are an estimated 600,000
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. G.
ter white wool jersey dress, chronic alcholics in the United
Mrs. Elbert Arnold Whitledge, was before her marriage in M.
Pedley and family, Locust
h matching,feather hat. Her States.
Henderson last Friday, Miss Dorothy Coleman, daughter of Mr.
Let's pay for the war we won!
street.
and Mrs. Robert Coleman, West Main street.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Sparks
Lottie Moon Circle
spe,nt last week-end in Nashville.
Let's bring our boys home!
The Lottie Moon Circle of the
/Miss Charlton Gresham is visitFirst Baptist Church met at the FIRST CHRISTIAN
ing her sister, Mrs. Nettie G.
home of Mrs. Mina Tom Ryan, Chas. P. Brooks, Pastor
Frney, in New Orleans, La.
S. Donivan street, Tuesday night,
Morning
Worship
Service,
• • •
Nov. 6, for its regular monthly 10:55.
and Mrs. Charles, "Soni"
meeting. Twelve members and
Christian Youth Fellowship Lester, Cleveland, 0., are visita visitor were present.
Group,- 6:30.
ing his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J.
Officers for the coming year
B. Lester, Washington street.
were elected. They are Mrs. Er- OGDEN MEMORIAL
vMrs. J. R. McCarty was a
nest Childress, president; Mrs. METHODIST
visitor in Hopkinsville Monday.
• • •
Paul Dorroh, vice-president; Mrs.
J. Lester McGee, Minister
Robert Jacob, secretary; Mrs.
Sunday
School 9:45
a.m. -1 Mrs. Ora Page, Dixon, visited
Gordon Glenn, assistant secre- Harry Long, Superintendent
her daughter-in-law, Mrs. Al
Morning Worship 10:55 a.m. Thomas Page, S. Jefferson street,
tary; Mrs. Willie Larkin, treasurer, and Melville Young, re- Special Thanksgiving Service. here last week-end, enroute to
Sermon "FORGET NOT ALL HIS New Mexico, where she will
porter.
spend a vacation.
The devotional, from Acts II, BENEFITS
• • •
Youth Fellowship 6: p.m.
was led by Mrs. Marshall EthEvening Worship 7 o'clock NI Mrs. J. S. William
ridge, W. M. U. president. Miss
Melville Young had charge of Sermon "TWO THRILLING
o
rf
r
the program, assisted by Mes- DRAMAS OF ALMOST" The
6 Q
dames Claude Koltinsky, Robert Youth Choir will sing.
NATIONALLY ADVERTISED IN
Circle 1 and 2 will meet at
Jacob and Miss Mary . Wilson
p•
their regular times.
Baker.
No Wednesday night prayer
Present were Mesilames J. C.
Arnold, Alvin Lisanby, Claud service.
Union Thanksgiving Service
Koltinsky, Mina Tom Ryan; and
here, Thursday at 10 o'clock.
Misses Mary
Wilson Baker,
'Youth Choir rehearsal and
Gwen Booker and Melville
Recreation Tuesday, 7 p.m.
Young. Mrs. Marshall Ethridge
was a visitor.
THE CENTRAL
The hostess, assisted by Mrs. PRESBYTERIAN
William Larkin and Shirley
Donal Wilmoth, minister
Ryan, served a plate lunch.
Sunday, November 18, 1945
The next meeting will be at
9:45 a.m. Church School
the home of Mrs. Gordon Glenn,
10:45 a.m. Morning Worship
And we're the place to find the newest, smartest costume
W. Market street, in December. Topic: "Thanksgiving Meditation"
7:00 Evening Worship Topic:
•
accents of all ... come in today.
"The Saints In
Homemakers Schedule
6
Friday, November 19, Bethany,
EXCLUSIVELY AT THIS
2 p.m., Mrs. Clarence Nichols
hostess.
IN THIS CITY
TO R
Tuesday, November 20, Otterj
Finest quality imported
41 ••
Pond, 1:30 p.m., Mrs. Ray Mart'
••••
hand embroidered
Swiss
hostess.
November
29
Wednesday,
Need For Modern Health
handkerchiefs.
Crider, 2 p.m. Mrs. Hugh Yates
Adjunct Is Shown
hostess.
$2.50
rm to the heart
d brightly glowing,
e colored leaves
blowing, blowing,
altering wide
d flying high:
era of beauty
the sky;
ooping to rest
thin and browned
. like footprints
the ground,
a wing the way
1 heath and hollow
at softly, softly
e year will follow—
Ethel Burnett De Vito

BRIDE OF LAST WEEK

The Leader
congratulates

Poe•440#taido

At The Churches

9'1'4 that

1Mr.

Sula I& Eliza Nall

C.7

Handkerchiefs

Baptist Hospital
Will Serve All

Goldnamer's
"Princeton's Finest Dept. Store"

The Newest Casual Sensation
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Princeton Shoe Co.
Every Pair Fitted by X-Ray

$1.50 to

By Survey

The West Kentucky Baptist
Approximately 4,500 acres
Hickman county have been sow Memorial Hospital will serve
ed to small grain with crimson people of all faiths and denominations in the 15 counties in
clover or vetch.
West Kentucky, Ballard, Caliwell, Calloway, Carlisle, Christian, Crittenden, Fulton, Graves,
Hickman, Hopkins, Livingston,
Lyon, McCracken, Marsnall and
Trigg, its promoters said this
week.
More than 100,000 families in
these counties, containing more
than 100 towns and communities, are faced with immediate
need of a new fully equipped
modern hospital. A survey completed a few weeks ago by Dr.
Louis Bristow, superintendent of
the Southern Baptist Hospital of
New Orleans, brought to attention of citizens of West Kentucky the vital need for additional
hospital beds in this territory.
The two nearest completely
equipped hospitals for the people in the far western part of
Kentucky are Louisville, Kentucky, and Memphis, Tennessee,
more than 200 nines away. When
a life hangs in the balance, in
emergency and critical cases, to
travel this distance may protre
fatal. This is a condition and
not a theory that confronts the
people of Western Kentucky, it
was pointed out,
.•
Although owls rarely if ever
kill a. bluejay, bluejays detest
owls so greatly that they will
attack a stuffed owl for hours.
Cowbirds victimize about 75
bird species in eastern America
by laying eggs in their nests for
them to hatch.
Robins, now usually half tame
and preferring suburban to
forest life, hay: become stupid
and lazy in many cases.
Some 700 different languages
are spoken by the tribes Of
Africa.

Attractive printed
with rolled hems.

10 Carat Gold Plated Pins —

hankies

25¢ to $1.00

$12.95 to $15.00
Lucite Compacts —

(Others $3.00 to $5.00)

Adorable, practical bags in
all the newest shapes. Fashioned of leather and of cloth.

Ireland Bros.
Doeskin Gloves

Other costume jewelery,
pins, necklaces, etc.

$1.00 to $15.00

$5.95to $15.00
(Plus Federal Tax)

Washable, lavendo doeskin in
black, navy, brown, bariey,
beige, and white.

(Plus Federal Tax)

..and the best bu

of all:

THE PRINCETON LEADER, PRINCETON, KENTUCKY
—Right In The Old
Presents Plan To Fire
Horse Tradition
Raise More Cattle
On Kentucky Farms

Fredonia News

Cairo, 111—(M—City Fireman
Leonard Tanner was right on the
job when the fire broke out—
even though it was his day off.
He heard an alarm sound at
the fire station less than a half
block away and jumped up. Then,
ernembering he was off duty, resumed his comfortable position.
Smelling smoke, he checked
quickly and found a fire at his
own back door step.
Tanner had the blaze under
control as fellow firemen arrived.

Time Out

Pensions Increase

Chattonooga, Ten n.— (JP) —
Criminal Court Judge Frank S.
Darwin, a former sports official
well known throughout the
South, carried one of his ideas to
the bench .When opposing lawyers begin their summations, to
last a specified time, Judge Darwin pulls out a battered stopwatch to time their speeches.

Berne, Switzerland—(,Q)—The
Swiss government plans to triple
By Dorothy Brasher
its output for old age pensions
Mr. and Mrs. James Eldridge,
next year to a total of 100,000
of Sturgis, were weekend guests
rancs. Some 260,000 persons over
Kentucky farmers should conA
carload
of
251 Columbiaof Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Eldridge.
65 years of age are to receive
increasing
stockraLsing
to
cross northwestern ewes was de' er
from 50 to 83 francs (about $11
Clinton Davis, U.S.N., is at livered
to Simpson county farmconsume the large production
to $19) per month.
home
now
with
his wife and ers for $15.75 each.
and other feeds
f hay, pasture
daughter after being discharged
The Farm Bureau helped seat will come from the largecure 353 tobacco-curing stoves
from the Navy.
ale soil improvement program,
Mr. and Mrs. B. E. Andrews for farmers in Barren county.
vs Dr. W. P. Garrigus, of the
Elliott county corn was reentucky College of Agriculand son, John, of Nashville, were
duced a fourth by drouth, but
in town Sunday visiting friends.
are, in a leaflet called "Kensome tobacco was better than
Miss Lema S. Cruce, Mrs. Mary
ucky Cow-and-Calf Plan."
last year.
producing 2 to 3 gallons of milk
Williams,
Clarksville,
12
presents
Tenn.,
and
practices
for
He
Rowan county farmers used
and maintaining milk production
Mrs.
F.
G.
Whitt
were
dinner
on
farms
calves
to weigh
aising
tobacco-curing stoves for the
for
several
months.
guests
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ivan
0 to 850 pounds when sold
2. Use high-quality purebred
Bennet and Mrs. Charles T. Tay- first time. Fifty were sold in
t weaning time.
the cqunty.
lor Sunday.
beef bulls.
I. Choose healthy, thrifty
In a test in Metcalfe county,
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Burklew
3.
Have
calves
born-in
Decemeifers or cows of fair-to-good
and sons, Donnie and Stevie, of an application of 100 pounds of
ber, January or February, so
airy breeding or mixed dairy they
Evansville, were guests of Mrs. potash to the acre increased the
I certainly appreciate the confidence you
can be well-finished during
d beef breeding capable of the
Burklew's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. corn yield 13 bushels.
pasture season.
Hart county farmers are pleasC. W..Moore during the weekend.
have placed in me by electing me your sheriff.
4. Breed heifers 15 to 20 months
Mrs. Nannie Wright, of Prince- ed with the several carloads of
old.
ton, is visiting her daughter, Mrs. ewes brought in from Montana.
5. Be with the cow at calving
A chicken dinner was served
Roy Ashby and Mr. Ashby.
time to be sure the calf will be
to 243 persons attending the
This honor is one of trust and it is my wish
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Bill
Smith,
and
saved.
SGT. HENSEL SHAVES WITH ARTIFICIAL ARMS —M/Sgt.
son, Billy left Monday for Gary, farmer-business men outing
6. Provide plenty of high- Frederic Hensel of Corbin, Ky., only World War II casualty to
to serve the people of Caldwell County to-theby the Campbell
Ind„ wbere they will make their sponsored
grade pasture throughout most lose both arms and legs, displays his ability ,to shave with the
.
County Farm Bureau.
home. •
of the year.
use of his new artificial arms and hooks as his wife, Jewell,
best of my ability.
With a few changes, Leonard
Mr. and Mrs. Mitchell Lowery
7. Supply salt, fresh water and looks on at the Percy Jones Hospital, Battle Creek, Mich. Sgt.
and sons, of Evansville, were Hammonds of Garrard county
shade at all times.
Hensel's legs and left arm were blown off when he stepped on weekend guests of Mr.
Lowery's made a poultry brooder house
8. Creep-feed shelled corn or a Jap land mine on Okinawa last June 2, and his right arm, mother, Mrs.
into a first-class tobacco stripGrant Lowery.
cracked small grain whenever badly mangled, was later amputated. (AP Photo)
Mr. and Mrs. Ruble Akridge ping room.
there is enough milk and pasGrowing his first crop, Dick
and son, Charles, were Sunday
ture.
State Soil Conservation
Allergy—Revisited
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Spradlin is said to have produc9. Sell calves off the cow in
Salt Lake City—(IP)—Utah hay Earl Hurst, of Marion, Sunday. ed one of the best tobacco crops
Committee Of Kentucky
early November, when they
fever sufferers who entered
Mrs. Charles Young, of Evans- in Floyd county.
should weigh 550 to 850 pounds. Notice Of Referendum
military service are returning ville, was the weekend guest of
C. Cockerham of Lee county
On creation of proposed Cald- home to find their sneezes worse Mr. and Mrs. Veldin Yandel.
10. Buy breeding-herd replacereported he had no barren stalks
well county Soil Conservation than ever. A pathologist says the
ments 6 to 12 months old.
Mr. Hubert Jaco was in Mur- on his two acres of U. S. 13 hy11. Quarantine all replace- District, embracing lands lying men had grown used to plant life ray last weekend.
brid corn.
ments for at least a month.
in the county of Caldwell in in other parts of the world and
now the home variety has more
12. Winter the dry cows on the State of Kentucky.
• • K:',1,9e..!•,
.
home-grown roughage, pasture
To all owners of lands lying effect than ever.
and such protein supplement as within the proposed Caldwell
may be needed to balance the County Soil Conservation Dis- Season's Greetings
ration.
trict, comprising the territory
Clinton, Ill.—(R)—Mrs. Ruth
described as follows:
Barnett put
an
illuminated
All the lands in Caldwell Christmas wreath in an attic winCounty, Kentucky except that dow on Thanksgiving Day, 1944.
part of the county included in She reports it's still there and
the Tradewater Soil Conserva- still shining. She hopes it would
tion District, and excluding all hold out until Dec. 26.
town lots within the corporate
limits of Princeton and within 'Theft' School Broken
the limits of all other incorpor- By
Police In India
ated towns and unincorporated
Madras, Idia-4/P)— City police
villages within the county bounddetectives have broken up a
aries.
the opening of my new auto supply store—home-owned and
"school" for training young hoodNotice is hereby given that
homelums in the art of theft. Many of
operated—no
w you can buy all the needs for your car at moneyon the 15th day of December, the
"students" were only five
1945, between the hours of 9:00 years old, and pocket
saving prices! Every item fully guaranteed—at the lowest
picking was
price!
A.M. and 1:00 P.M. a referendum a favored course of study.
Come in—I'll be happy to see you—and I want you to see a
will be held in the said terrimodern auto supply store—where you will be served promptly real
tory upon the proposition of the Pool's Store; Voting Division
and
creation of the Caldwell County No. 3, Friendship School; Votwith a smile.
ing
Division
No. 4, Fredonia
Soil Conservation District as a
Geo.D.Hill,Prop.
governmental subdivision and a School; Voting Division No. 5,
public body, corporate and poli- Crider School; Voting Division
tic, under the provisions of the No. 6, Farmersville School; VotSoil Conservation Districts Law ing Division No. 7, Hall School;
of this State. All persons, firms Voting Division No. 8, Court
and corporations who shall hold House (Princeton); Voting Divtitle to any lands lying within ision No. 9, Creswell School.
Eligible voters residing withthe said territory are eligible
to vote. Only such persons, firms in the proposed district shall
and corporations are eligible to cast their ballots at the polling
place for the division wherein
vote.
STATIONERS
Voting divisions and polling they reside. Eligible voters not
places for the referendum are residing within the proposed disHoplcinsville
708 S. Main St
trict shall cast their ballots at
as follows:
Voting Division No. 1, Cobb the polling place for the division which includes their land,
•
flea. leadflight adllItSt
kits brI•g old-model
or the greater part thereof.
headlighis up to data
If your mufand it,. ymi light, lest
Eligible voters who will be abfler is worn,
lik• • new ear
..
Very easy le Install ..
sent from their division on the
get a replaceKits Cr. c•mplete, ready
ment at Bill's
day of the referendum may apt
to install.
. . . Stocks
ply in person or in writing to
At Bill's you'll find large stocks of
are complete.
Mr. Curtis
horns and prices are very low ... Don't
E. George, Star
drive without a horn
Route 6, Princeton, Kentucky,
Model A Ford with pipe___ $2.89
AS SHOWN
for your own safety as
Polling Superintendent, for abFor Chevrolet 1934
$2.19
well as others ... Come
sentee ballots. Each applicant
For Chevrolet '35-'36
in and get one today.
$2.89
for an absentee ballot shall state
Pair
his name, residence, location and
For Plymouth '36-42 std. _$2.69
Slagle $2.79
acreage of land owned.

Ky. Farm News

C. A. Woodall

CORINETTEN

10-DAY SPECIAL SALE!
MUFFLERS

1iTJn.

AUTO HORNS

$

The -former title of Quartermaster was "harbinger's clerk,"
the quartermaster-general being
styled the harbinger.
In a Reiman house, the central
room, or atrium, contained the
hearth and a hole was cut in the
roof to let out the smoke.

Jest received • largo
shipment •f these
popular rim wrenches . . . Practically
everyone needs one.
Look at this low
Price.

ELECTRICAL
SUPPLIES
At Bill's you will find
lots of hard - to - get
electrical Items for the
home ... We are getting shipments daily
to complete our stocks.

(Clip and keep handy for
daily reference and shopping
aid.)

MEATS, FATS, ETC.
Fl through KI
good through November 30.
LI through Q1 good through
December 31. RI through VI
good through January 31.

59e
Iron Cord Set
5e
House Fuses
6-Ft. Ext. Cord Set_ _ _ _.49e
.98e
FLASHLITE CLERITS
Flashlight Cells, ea._ _ _ .10e
Westinghouse
_a."mt..°
1
Light Bulbs I

Be sure to see these fine sealed beam
driving and fog lights of Bill's ... You
will %ant one for driving for your safety
... Complete ready$
to install.
CLARENCE 29c
Each
LAMPS

Mak• Bill'. headquarter, for all
your bleycle nippile. ... Storks IIar. law and
prices low..

Bike Pedals, each. 34e
Fender Flaps ____ 15e
Chain Guards-___ 69e
Kick Stand
59e
Bike Grips, pair__ 24e
Baskets
41.69
Spoke Wrench
5e

Bieyele
TIRES
26x2.125
Balloon
1229
Tread

EACH

THESE ARE ONLY A FEW OF THE HUNDREDS OF ITEMS WE STOCK

SUGAR
Sugar stamp 38 valid through Dec. 31. Good for 5 lbs.
(Be sure to put your name
and number on canning sugar

Watch for this ration news
bulletin every week in this
paper. Published to aid our
customers and all food buyers
in Princeton as a friendly
helpful service by

People's Service Store
Joe McMican, Prop.

49

JAMES F. LOFTUS, Associate Manager

THE PRINCETON LEADER, PRINCETON, KENTUCKY

Sugar Rationing
To Run Thru 1946

Gesture To France

Rio De Janeiro—(W)—By decree, President Vargas of Brazil
has offered the French government a plot of ground on which
My AnzacWed Preen)
to build a "House of France"—a
Washington — The're is
center of French culture—to
g
hope now that sugar rationin tighten the link of friendship beof
tween Brazil and France.
will end before 1947, Secretary
Agriculture Anderson said.
made available to
Rationing of butter, margarine, food being
"substantially meet
will
to
Europe
have
may
ing
shorten
lard and
, except for sugar,
requests
posstated
and
spring,
the
continue into
canned fish and
oils,
and
fats
added,
he
1946,
sibly summer, of
but meat may go off the ration rice."
The secretary was less optilist early in 1946.
regard to domestic
Anderson gave this picture at mistic with
sugar and fats and
of
supplies
he
which
at
nce
confere
a'news
he - was several weeks
announced the United States has oils than
he discussed them at
when.
of
ago
areas
d
allocated liberate
ces. At that time,
conferen
news
Africa
North
Europe and French
ed the hope that fats
50 percent more food for the he express
could be taken off the
October-December quarter than and oils
by the first of the
list
ration
quarter.
s
previou
the
in
that the sugar situation
and
year
nearly
totaled
on
allocati
The
considerably by
4,000,000 tons from a quarter would be eased
spring.
next
tons.
supply of 37,000,000
His optimism on sugar was
More than 75 percent of the
upon the reported
food assigned to the liberated based largely
of 1,600,000 tons of
areas and North Africa is wheat discovery
after its conquest
and flour. In case of meats, sugar on Java
e and upon exJapanes
the
from
347,get
will
areas
these foreign
Philippines
the
that
ns
pectatio
00
.2,473,0
with
000 tons compared
would scent be able to resume "ONE MAN ARMY IS BAM — Mrs. Jean Wermuth, of Tratons for American civilians.
, Maj. Arverse City, Mich., turns after embracing her husband
Anderson said the quantities of exports.
arrived at
thur Wermuth, as the "one man army of Bataan"
Chicago, Ill., Municipal airport. (AP Wirephoto)

Christmas Tree
Trimmings Scarce
(By

Aare:misted

Press)

Salt Important
In Feeding Hogs

Kentucky
According to the
Agricultural Experiment Station
213
a pound of salt may save
to
pounds of rain when fed
fattening hogs. In one experirement, pigs deprived of salt
to
quited 38 percent more time
used
and
weight
market
reach
100
23 percent more feed per
pounds of grain. A recent sura
vey showed that less than
fariners
ky
Kentuc
of
fourth
before hogs at all
kept salt

State Baptists Will Pay
Black
Tribute To Dr. J. W.

mesWhen the 500 Baptist
representing 426,194
sengers,
churches
members in 2,130
throughout Kentucky, meet in
Lowsville for the 108th annual
convention November 13-14-15,
at the Walnut Street Baptist
Church, they will pay tribute to

a man who has endeared hirri.
self to the heart of every Bap,
tist in Kentucky, Dr. J. W. Black,
who will retire as
executive
secretary of the Baptist state
Board of Missions.'
111.411einileoutilloomuunalm

Christmas trees may shine a
little brighter this holiday season
than during the war, but it /will
be 'another year before their
branches are decked with a profusion of sparkling ornaments
and colorful lights.
Makers of decorative balls and
tinsel said relaxation of materials
Help Them Cleanse the Blood
controls came too late for them times.
of Harmful Body Waste
for
volume
any
to produce in
Your kidneys are constantly Altering
valuamost
the
is
od
matter from the blood Stream. But
Teakwo
waete
be
do
this Yuletide. But there will
kidney.sometimes lag In their workto— retimbers.
not act au Nature intended—fail
some silvery icicles, limited ble of India's
•
that, if retained. may
impurities
move
amounts of lights and some depoison the system and upset the whole
body machinery.
corative Christmas tree balls.
Symptoms may be nagging backache,
exwere
persistent headache,attacks of dizziness,
stocks
light
Tree
puftineee
getting up nights, swelling.
nervous
under the eyes—a feeling ofstrength.
hausted , a year ago when no
of pep and
lees
and
anxiety
bulbs were made. General ElecOther signs of kidney or blacHer disorder are sometimes burning. scanty or
tric company's lamp division said
too frequent urination.
There should be no doubt that prompt
it expects to produce 20.000,000
treatment Is wiser than neglect. Use
tree lights for this season-12
Doan'. Pills. Doan'. have been winning
years.
new friends for more than forty
.
percent of that firm's 1941 total.
They have a nation-wide reputation
the
people
grateful
by
ded
tree
Are recommen
Fluorescent Christmas
over. Ark your neighbor!
octitatry
lights will make their bow this
holiday, but tbe number will
Phone 25
be small.
Princeton. Ky.
The lead icicle supply was de0...
iiiiiiiaimm000tammewmm...
scribed as somewhat bet* titan MWWWWWW.MMmimi
norof
a year ago at 25 percent
mal. Most, however, will be made
of scrap material and will lack
normal luster because of shortage of tin, manufacturers said.
What It Means
There will be no 'tinsel garlands or cluster of cellophane
but some paper Christmas
after the strikers had thrice de- balls,
(By Felix B. Wold)
return to bells will be available. Mica
to
orders
board
fied
Unitbig
CIO's
Detroit — The
ane snowflakes
strikers demanded snow and celloph
ed Automobile Workers Union work. The
will be scarce and the maximnm
minor
three
of
sometimes goes in for a modi- reinstatement
that can be expected
, whose firing, aft- amount
fied form of dictatorship—on a union officials
of normal , he
percent
is
ten
the voters of Calder a plant disturbance, had been
We wish to take this opportunity to thank
60-day plan.
added.
Board.
Labor
War
the
by
upheld
Democratic candiAn emergency artangement,
well County, on behalf of each of each of the
Llewellyn, a member of the
the dictator system was called
the election held
board, said the ad- Better Rat Trap
dates, for the wonderful vote of confidence in
upon in lie recent wildcat strike executive
may
)—It
ry,
Md.—(W
will continue
Salisbu
system was conceiv
affecting 4,500 workers of the ministrator
November 6, 1945. We assure you that these men
the bait or a superior type of
be
"proto
effort
dual
the
in
ed
Kelsey-Hayes Wheel Company,
to give you good government.
membership from trap, but Mrs. Ernest Maddox
which stopped the auto indus- tect" a local's
s
occasion
three
on
d
that
reporte
same
the
"misguidance" and at
try's flow of parts.
at once with
e the local's "au- she caught two rats
The UAW-CIO's dictator — time preferv
the same trap.
'
tonomy.
union people use the term — is
Llewellyn said the Kelseytechnically known as an adminA half-inch thickness of plyadministratorship was the
Hayes
y
authorit
the
wields
He
istrator.
is many times stronger
wood
by the internaof the union's international ex- first ordered
than a half-inch board.
on
years
two
his
in
union
tional
ecutive board. His word is law.
Only infrequently does the the board.
Grains, principally wheat, and
The dictator system dates
UAW-CIO resort to this, and
are Canada's chief farm
potatoes
when the young
then: says Percy Llewellyn, ad- back to 1939,
crops.
facncing
experie
was
-CIO
UAW
ministrator in the Kelsey-Hayes
that time the
strife, it is usually done reluc- tional trouble. At
Favorable weather at threshing
the authority
had
ional
internat
tantly.
in Bath county resulted in
time
trator over
"Often the board refuses to to retain an adminis
a large percentage of the straw
period.
te
indefini
an
for
local
a
appoint an administrator," Llewon subse- being baled.
ellyn said. The action requires The 60-day limitati
in the cona two-thirds vote' of the 22 quently was inserted
n.
stitutio
board members.
system
T h e administrator
An administrator runs the loThe board can
cal in question. He may con- works two ways.
on its
trol policy and expenditures appoint an administrator
hearing, or
down to the last penny. The lo- own volition, after a
such an apcal's officers have nothing to a local may request
say except in an advisory ca- pointment. •
safeguard of
As a further
pacity.
local men
The administrator, however, emocratic rights, any
in the
is only a 60-day man. After that removed from office
"dicperiod, the local must hold an course of application of the
the
for
run
may
p"
atorshi
the
in
d
require
It's
election.
me posts in the local's new
UAW-CIO's constitution.
he was election.
Llewellyn admitted
Actually, Llewellyn emphas"more or less a dictator" over
all the deposed officers
izes,
said
but
unit
es
the Kelsey-Hay
s
this caused no loss in funda- have been returned in previou
stances.
mental union democracy.
"Under our constitution," he
The French used microphotogunion
said, "the international
Pruscan't gain any autocratic con- raphy to get messages into
sian-besieged Paris in 1870 by
trol over a local union."
pigeon.
Quiet and a bit on the retirPlywood gets more cubic ining side, Llewellyn is nothing
than
like the popular conception of ches of material from a log
"dictator." A veteran unionist, boards.
he was a floor inspector for the
Ford Motor Company before the
UAW-CIO took him on as a
full-time man. He was the Ford
local's first president. His regular union office is that of coregional director. of the Detroit
west side, an elective position.
The UAW-CIO placed Llewellyn in charge at Kelsey-Hayes

FOR SALE!
!Fine Registered
1
HEREFORD
BULLS
and...
Bull Yearlings
Only excellent bulls
are worth the price

DEPENDABLE I
INSURANCE

John E. Young Agt

I

BELLMEADE
FARM
Kuttawa, Ky.
Write...
WALLACE SMITH
Hurricane, W. Va.

Dictatorship In The

2 miles E. of Friendship School
/
120 Acres - 11
6 Rooms - New Dwelling
Modern conveniences -Water & Bath Room Nice out bldgs. - including Brooder House and
large Chicken House - Farm,can be purchased
with crop and tools-Priced for quick sale.

DEMOCRATIC CAMPAIGN
COMMITTEE

COMPLETE BODY REBUILDING
AND PAINTING SERVICE

ar ier

5 Stones; perfectly matched
rings. You must see this.

— and 41 will be a
Christmas she'll remember all her life!
The clear brilliance of
a perfect diamond enthroned in a lovely
setting is the most perfect of all gifts.
Choose with confidence from our outstanding selection of
fine jewels.

on your red points; save
them for occasions when
needed most.

Straightening, Front End Alignme.nt, Wheel BalancThere are plenty of pointfree foods to provide wellbalanced diets including
our delicious

For good health and real
enjoyment, phone 1641 for
a tempting, fresh rton
Engagement ring with large
center. Wedding band to
match. Both for

delivered to your

Use Our Lay-Away or
Divided Payment Plan.

Winstead Jewelers

Corneffe s

STATIONERS
Hopkinsville
708 S Main St.

ing, Wheel Straightening, Etc.

Creamed

Cottage Cheese, which contains all the tissue-building

Wedding pair — large diamond engagement ring and
diamond wedding r I n g.
Both for

Let us make your car look like new with one of
our Paint Jobs! All kinds of Mechanical Work, Frame

door.

This new additional equipment makes this one
of the most modern and complete shops in Western
Kentucky.

•

"ember 15,

rsday, November 15, 1945

194s

ho has
h
,e heart endeared
of everygat
ntucky, Dr. J,
retire as ,
Of the B vtteeiltat:
gut
Missions aptis.

Kentucky Farmers
rkey Talk For Try
Ladino Clover
anksgivipg Brides

prepar• a bride will be
Thanksgiving
first
her
•
r this year, turkey holding
no
renter of interest. It is
have a rich, brown,
at all to
say food experts at
y bird,
Kentucky College of AgriEconomjcs. A
are and Home
a low tempera•t is to use
better flavor and
, assuring
stance and less shrinkage
such a proloss of juices. In
water, the dressing,
the bird requires no
and then tie legs
together and fasten to tail.
gig or cover.
onesalt,
with
Grease the skin thoroughly
ub the cavity
per pound of with melted or softened cboking
th teaspoon
fat, and then place bird with
the breast down on rack in shallow
in
stuffing
enough
t•
then fasten pan to permit heat to circulate
k to fill it out,
neck skin to the back with around it.
Cover the top and sides of
ewer.
bird with a fat-moistened cloth,
uff the cavity well without
mg too tightly. Lift wing up preferably a clean white cheeseout, forcing the tip back cloth.
Do not sear, do not add water,
• it rests flat against the
do not cover.
skin.
' If cloth dries slightly during
cc abdominal opening with
wers and string to hold in cooking, moisten with fat from
bottoni of pan. If breast meat
browns too slowly, turn bird
when it is about three-fourths
done.
Ilerel a SMILEam
To test for doneness, press
WNW
fleshy part of drumstick with
fingers protecting them with
cloth or paper. The meat should
5. Plnkham's Vegetable Cons- feel soft. Or move drumstick
Is famous not only to relieve
up and down. If the leg joint
lc pain but auto aceompanying
gives readily or breaks, the turus, tired, bighstrung feelings—
Mamonthly
funcUonal
clue to
key is done.
ce,. Taken regUlarly—it help'

R SALE!
Registered
REFORD
BUI4Ls
••.
11 Yearlings
excellent
orth the price
ELLMEADE
FARM
uttawa, Ky.
te .
LAC,,smrni
ricane, W. Va.

to Mere

FEMALE PAIN

U
rs of Caldratic condilection held
ill continue

County Agent William D. Talbert says Christian county farmers and farm groups are interested in the following .program:
1. Additional sources of ground
limestone. Only one quarry has
been operating in Christian couny and it has been furnishing
imestone only two days a week.
2. Reduction of burley tobacco
warehouse selling charges. The
charge during the 1944-45 season was 30 cents per 100 pounds
plus 3 percent commission.
3. Establishment of dairy cattle artificial insemination facili-

Two farmers in Hendeison
•
county have ordered trainloads
of limestone. The Cal Star Petroleum Farm ordered 12 cars
and Clarence Wood of Geneva
placed an order for 11 cars. Due
to weather conditions, the lime
program was retarded the past
month, Farm Agent H. R. Jackson reports.

4 Extension of the dairy proties..
gram in Christian county. The
local cheese plant is receiving
30 percent more milk than it
received last year.

oil

also applied manure at the rate ,
of six tons to the acre and 3-9-61
fertilizer at the rate of 2,000'
pounds to the acre.
at the
The field produced
•P •
rate of 1,800 pounda /to the acre
WITNESS EXHIBITS BURNS—Helena Rodriguez, 21, testifying in Manila at the trial of Gen. in 1944.
Tomoyuki Yamashita, Jap military leader in the Philippines accused of war crimes, exhibits
burns on her leg received when Japs burned the German Club in Manila. She said her
mother and four brothers died in the fire. (AP Wirephoto)
W. W. Johnson

KEA Asks $100 Minimum
For Teachers' Salaries

Establishes Fruit
Packing Business
When Carl Abbott, who for
several years owned and operated a silver fox and mink farm
in Trimble county, was forced
by the labor shortage to stop
mink production entirely and
reduce silver fox production, he
turned to the operation of a
fruit packing business. This
year he packed approximately
1,000,000 pounds of strawberries,
peaches and apples. Packed in
sugar, the fruit is sold principally to ice cream companies. The
apples are used in mincemeat.
Farm Agent J. D. Tolbert
notes that this enterprise, which
employs a large number of women and children, uses large
quantities of locally grown fruit.

(Associated Press Features)
its of publicly owned utility
Richmond — A 1946 legisla- plants.
up resistance against such symptive program calling for $20,- - 3. A minimum school term of
Plnkham's Compound helps noBillions of impulses of light 000,000 a year in common school eight months.
:Follow label directions. Try itl
energy fall upon the eyes every
•
4. A minimum teacher's salexpenditures and a broadly libsecond.
of $100 a month.
ary
educational program,
eralized
5. Amendments to strengthen
by
week
,
this
was announced
the equalization law because of
the Kentucky Education Asso- the increases in per capita and
ciation.
equalization funds and to enJohn W. Brooker, director of courage better enrollment and
public relations for the K.E.A., attendance in equalization diswho, with A. L. Lassiter and tricts.
J. D. Moore, superintendents of
6. Amendments to strengthen
Richmond and Madison county the teacher retirement act, enschools, respectively, prepared abling teachers to retire at a
the program, said its purpose younger age, increasing retirewas to give Kentucky school ment benefits and allowing crechildren educational opportuni- dit for out-of-state service on
ties more nearly equal to those reciprocal basis.
Root-Rot Disease
of Other states.
7. A textbook adoption law Takes Heavy Toll
A common school per capita to permit local adoption of textEven though he made heavy
u.,t, crtzet.0 fund of $18,000,000, as compared books.
applications of fertilizer, Edgar
to the present $13,500,000 a year,
8. Amendments to strengthen Dirrell of Nicholas county had
was asked as a basis of fiolding the laws covering pupil transto abandon three-fourths of a
the State's best teachers and portation.
field of burley tobacco because
col-,
of
type
best
the
attracting
9. Legislation looking toward of the ravages of root-rot dilege students into the teaching a new state constitution, espec- sease, says County Agent , WilC°"
STATIONKRS
profession.
ially wherein it might provide liam T. Straw.
The program outlined a need for professional selection of a
Hopkinsville
708 S. Main St.
For the tobacco Mr. Darrell
of $2,000,000 a year in the equal- state superintendent of public last spring plowed under wheat
ization fund, instead of the pres- instruction.
and vetch where a liberal apent $1,500,000, to supplement
10. Increased appropriation for plication of phosphate had been
funds of educational systems vocational education.
made in the fall of 1944. He
not now able to finance the
11. Adequate financial support
school attendance laws which
the
good
a
of
minimum essentials
for institutions of higher learnwould provide improved methods
school program.
ing.
The per capita fund is used
12. Amendments to strengthen for enforcing present laws.
.to pay teachers and the equalWWWWwmwWimmewm...... mmwmwmmm.....molummwmWWWWWWWWW
ization fund is set up to supplement the pay in poorer counties.
to
prepared
Raymond "Shortie" Rich is
In addition, the program requested $500,000 to meet indemands for greater
service all plumbing, heating, repairs or in- creased
and safer transportation of pupils and to prevent money from
stallations you may need.
being taken from instructional
needs to furnish transportation.
Two shipments of Oglesby and Harmony Blue
K.E.A. will ask the 1946 LegShop is located at
islature to appropriate $125,000
for the state superintendent of
Select Stock Granite coming soon.
public instruction (1) to employ
a qualified engineer of building
and grounds to help in postwar school planning and buildIf in need of a monument, contact
ing, (2) to establish a visual aid
division of research, (3) to provide more statewide instructional planning and supervision, and
(4) to furnish- other services required by law.
A salary of $5,000 a year was
recommended for the superinMONDAY
MTV
PHONES: 96
CO-..
BROADCASTING
.LISTIN TO LISA SERGIO...AMERICAN
tendent.
RES. — 425
out
set
Otherwise, the K.E.A.
advocate:
would
it
*11
1. Permission for each school
Keeney,
James
district to levy a tax not to
OWNER and OPERATOR
exceed $1.50 for school purposes.
Kentucky
Princeton,
2. Permission for school disWWWWW.WW.WWWWWWWWWW
tricts to share in the net prof- WWW

Canielleora colroun

slit.c4At=LUY
111111onoviunmed
clutionerip

IGN

Farmers Buy Limestone

Christian Farmers
Seek 'Improvements

Forty-two Hickman county
farmers have 2,540 acres of ladino clover, according to County
Agent Warren Thompson, He
expects about 100 more farmers
to seed ladino clover next spring.
Ladino clover i, relatively new
In Kentucky. It is a big white
clover that produces good pasture. Two to four pounds to the
acre are sowed in small grain
or on a prepared seed bed. It
can be sowed in either spring
or fall.

,,,,, .......
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204 Ratliff Street
Phone 784 Day or Night

John Davis & Son

More Comfort Wearing

FALSE TEETH
Hers Is a pleasant way to overcome
loose plate dleuomforL FASTEETH. an
improved powder, sprinkled on upper
and lower plates holds them firmer so
that (key feel more comfortable. NO
gummy, gooey. pasty taste or feeling.
it. alkaline (non-acld). Doss not sour.
Checks "plate odor" (denture breath).
Get FASTICETH today at any drug store.

Be sure that you have full and complete
insurance on your car, your home and your business property.

MARK CUNNINGHAM, Agent
THE MAN WITH THE PLAN
111 W. Market St.

PHONE 81

PRINCETON, KY.

J. Y. ()Bannon

For Immediate
Delivery On
MONUMENTS
SEE OUR STOCK—THE
LARGEST IN WEST KY.

Paducah Granite
Marble, Stone Co.
402 South 3rd Street
Paducah, Kentucky
Phone 799

Pepsi-Cola Company. Lang Island City, N. Y.
Franoklisen Bottler: Pepsi Cola Hopninswille Bottling Company

1
gratmw'
tin
"WANTED"
Hopkinsville

Although the war is over Uncle Sam
needs waste greases for many uses. So keep
saving grease, and call in your dead stock
to the KENTUCKY RENDERING WORKS.
We will remove all dead stock promptly and
free of charge.

icarson

W

Call collect: Uniontown, Ky. 55 or Morgaufield, Ky., Phone 239.
Thanking you in advance,

for

omen's
ear

•

Incorporated

Kentucky Rendering Works

exclusively yours

Uniontown, Kentucky

I
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It's Here At Last
The Famous

BENDIX AUTOMATIC

Home Laundry
Come In And See It

D.

1

Fills itself with water

2 Washes clothes, then
4

3
The cream that's

GENERAL

a whole beauty treat-

ELECTRIC

Cotes, smoothes and softens ail at

the precious lanolin oils, it's

Yr:u'll like it, $1 and $1..75

4 Damp dries them, then

6 Cleans itself, and

the some time. Extra rich with

extra helpful for dry skin.

Triple rinses, and

5 It empties itself, and

ment in itself. Cleanses, lubri-

Put your old radio in first class shape pending

BOTARY
LANDON
7 'retell .1

7 Shuts itself off
All Automatically.

adival of new radios.

•

Come in, talk it over, get your name on our first-to-be served list
RADIO SALES & REPAIRS
•

tor

GOLDNAMER'S
Store"
"Princeton's Finest Department

100
/6141401' III
1
WLLI. Ow*
WWI,WWI&

en

sikagsslot uld

PRINCETON LUMBER CO.

in

EaseYour Mind---

r

ETTEN

Overland mail service
America began in 1072.

B. N. Lusby Co.
Princeton,

Phone 88

Kentucky
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William H. Wilson On
Ship Going To Sweden

Sgt. Allen Watson is on a 45day furlough visiting, his parets, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Watson,
McNary street. Since his return
from overseas duty in the European Theater, Sergeant Watson
has been stationed at Camp
Shelby, Miss. He served in England, France, Belgium, Holland

Federated
It

Shades.

WINDOW
Store.

LOST—Friday night on Washington or W. Main, gray gabardine
It
skirt. Call 190 or 157.

hustler. For particulars write
Raleigh's, Dept. KYK-215-103,
Freeport, Ill.
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IT will cost you only $1.25 to
protect your blankets against
moth damage. One spraying to
Berlou stops moth damage for
CHILDREN'S Snow Suits. Fed5 years or Berlou pays for
erated Store.
the damage. Walker's Drug Co.

Fredonia Seaman Wins
Citation From Navy

LADIES Dresses and Coats. Federated Store.

William R. Tabor, seaman,
William H. Wilson has been irst class, Fredonia, Route 4, and
assigned by the War Shipping other members of the 127th Naval
Administration to the Steamship Construction Battalion have won
Thomas B. Reed, outward bound a commendation from the brigade
to an undisclosed port in Sweden. to which it was attached for
He was sent from New York to when the war in the Pacific
Baltimore, where he boarded the was blazing to its climax.
ship Nov. 7.

Sgt. Allan Watson Has
Five Battle Stars

ties. Permanent if you are a

CLASSIFIED ADS

been
and Germany and has
Good ' Conduct
awarded the
Medal, Bronze Stall 'Medal,
Expert and Combat Infantryman's Badge, and ETO Ribbon,
with five Battle Stars.

Fedit MEN'S Work Shoes. Federated
It
Store,
WANT TO RENT — Unfurnished
house or apt. W. F. Adams, FOR SALE: Home at 422 S.
Seminary St. All modern conPrinceton Leader.
veniences including garage
MEN'S Heavy Wool
and nice lot. See H. R. CampFederated Store.
bell, 403 Maple Ave., or phone
2tp
647.
FOR SALE —2 houses; 301 and
303 N. Jefferson St. See Mrs.
Thomas Amos, 211 Plum street
ltf
or call 90.

BOYS' Suits and Coats.
erated Store.

Three From County Are
Discharged By Navy
Clinton Davis, GM2C(T),
Tommy Hillyard, (N) and Meredith P. Brown, AMM2C(T), were
Caldwell county men discharged
from the U. S. Naval Personnel
Separation Center, Great Lakes,
Ill. last Thursday.
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Try Cardul. If IS
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LADIES House Coats. Federated
Store.

1St-Sgt. George L. Gardner
Is Honorably Discharged
First Sgt. George L. Gardner,
Varmint Trace Road, has been
honorably discharged from the
Army at Ft. Knox.

WANTED: Man or woman for
Raleigh Route in south .4opkins, Christian and Trigg coun-

Nice 6-room dwelling — Locust street
Furnace and other modern conveniences.

'Richardson, LexIt is estirmited that an average
DOOLITTLE FLIERS ASHES — Two militari policeman,,(L-R), Pfc William
containing ashes of one gallon of gasoline per day
boxes
40
over
guard
stand
Ill.,
Chicago,
Wardzale,
Paul
Cpl.
ington, Ky., and
Dudley L. Brown, USN
executed by the was needed for every soldier enof American prisoners of war, including those of three Doolittle raid fliers
Discharged At Gt. Lakes
These ashes are in a Shanghai funeral home operated by Americans before the gaged in offensive operation.
Shanghai.
Brown,
in
L.
Japs
GM3c(T),
Dudley
"My bowels just didn't work and
New York State Troopers
my stomach would swell up like a Fredonia, Route 4, has been war. (AP Wirephoto)
patrol more than 10,000,000 miles
balloon and it would feel like a honorably discharged from the
hard, round mass. I was afraid naval service at Great Lakes, Ill. from Camp Cooke, Calif., where
Princeton Student Is
a year.
to eat, and would sit and wonder
he has been stationed since his
Transylvania
At
Senior
what to do next. With this would
returned from overseas, where he
come awful gas pains and 1 Sgt. James H. Beach Is
James Hunter Jones, son of Mr.
spent six months. He has resumthought my time had come. I used Honorably Dikharged
PrinceMrs. Thos. Jones, 108 McNary
the
and
with
everything. Nothing worked right
S-Sgt. James H. Beach, N. ed his position
until a friend suggested l'ItUCo. He had
Sales
Auto
ton
Offensive
Princeton, entered his senIs
street,
Franklin
honorbeen
has
street,
LAX. It's so different, smooth, Harrison
years.
easy, and did away with the gas ably discharged from the Army been in the Army 3
ior year at Transylvania ColStar Of Hard Fought
too. Now I count on results." If at Ft. Knox.
lege, Lexington, with recent
you're constipated don't wait—get
Contest
Cary W. Burchett, USN
PRU-LAX right now. Caution:
opening of the fall quarter. A
hard
Butler's Tigers won a
Honorably Discharged
Use this or any laxative only as Sgt. Vernal Davis Home
graduate of Butler High School,
Morganfield
at
football
of
game
directed. MONEY RACK if not From Overseas; Discharged
ShepSIC,
Burchett,
Cary W.
is majoring in music
delighted with results. Get P111.1.
T-Sgt. Vernal Davis has been ardson street, was discharged last Friday night from the bitter- Mr. Jones
LAX today.
at Transylvania,
(F) discharged from the U. S. Army from naval service at the U. S. ly
contesting and improved and religion
of higher eduinstitution
oldest
and
2,
to
12
Gueriallas,
and arrived home last Thursday Naval Personnel Separation Cen- band of
WALKERS DRUG STORE
for their cation west of the Allegheny
began preparing
ter, Great Lakes, Ill., Friday.
anksgiving Day battle with mountains. At Transylvania he
Blue Terrors, Novem- is a member of Lampus, men's
Marion's
Ensign P. C. Mitchell
a record of three honorary organization; Phi Kapwith
22,
ber
Released From Navy
pa Tau, social fraternity, and
won and five lost.
Ens. Philip C. Mitchell, son of
president of men students.
for
penalties
15-yard
Three
Mitchell,
J.
H.
Mrs.
Mr. and
Young street, has been released holding, all assessed against Bob
It Looked Like His Work- 1
to inactive duty in the U. S. Na- Taylor, and a blocked kick, were Small Fire Damage At
ing Days Were Over,
val Reserve. Ensign Mitchell has blamed by Coach "Chick" Wal- Hall Home Monday Night
States Well Known Farm
A short circuit in a reading
had 36 months of Navy service, ker for the two-point safety.
Owner. Can Eat Anything
eight of which was sea duty in he Tigers punt when blocked lamp in the home of Ira Hall,
Now. Regains Weight.
the European area. In civilian went out of the end zone and near the Cumberland Manufac"Four years ago it looked like
turing Company's plant, caused
life he was a telegraph operator. he playing field.
would never work another
Only 13 Tigers saw action the fire department to answer
day, but thanks to Retonga I
against the Gueriallas, C. *W. an alarm about 8 o'clock MonPvt. Raleigh Young, Jr.
regained 28 lbs. and work on
artin going in for Fraley at day night. Only damage was
Discharged
Honorably
my farm every day now," gratePvt. Raleigh E. Young, Jr. has alfback and Walker replacing the loss of window shades and
fully declares Mr. T. W. Rogers,
been honorably discharged from aylor at a guard spot. The curtains in the room.
of
well-known farm owner
the Army and is visiting his tarting line-up for Butler was
Route 2, Seymour, Tennessee.
ley, Nall, Nichols, Harrelson, of ability throughout the contest.
father, R. E. Young, Mrs. Young
Discussing his case, Mr. Rogers
Coach Walker said the entire
and grandmother, Mrs. Henreitta aylor, Gray and Butler in the
on dehappily continued:
MR. T. W. Rogers
Young. Private Young had been me, Fraley, R. Martin, Morgan Butler team played well
fense, not so "hot" on offense.
"For several years I suffered than everything Or combined. In the Army Air Corps, stationed nd Franklin in the backfield.
Touchdowns were scored for Five fumbles hurt the locals',
the tortures of the condemned I eat, sleep and feel like a dif- at Scott Field, Ill.
utler by Martin and Franklin. changes to run up a higher score. I,
from acid indigestion, gas pains, ferent man and I am working
The Tigers suffered no injuries!
he latter almost counted the
nervousness, sluggish elimination my farm every day. To me Re- Pfc James H. Piercy Gets
econd marker on a 60-yard run but lost Dale Blackburn for the
and splitting headaches. I often tonga is the grandest medicine Discharged At Ft. Knox
ut was caught on the 5-yard remainder of the season earlier
felt so weak and nervous I on earth."
Pfc James H. Piercy, son o
could hardly stay on my feet. I
Thousands praise this noted Mr. and Mrs. Boone Piercy, me from behind by King, Mor- last week because of a broken
felt full of toxic poisons from medicine. Retonga is intended to Highland Avenue, was amon ganfield back, who showed plenty wrist suffered in practice.

Real Estate & Insurance

Tigers Win, 12-2
At Morganfield

WALLBOARD 1-2 Inch Thick, Ivory Finish
CELLO-ROCK 3-8 Inch Thick. 4 x 6, 4 x 7 and 4 x 8
WALLBOARD 3-8 Inch Thick, 4 x 12
TILEBOARD 3-8 Inch Thick,4 x 12
C. M.4,6,8, 10 and 12 Foot
4 INCH GUM FLOORING

BACK AT WORK FARMER
ROGERS THANKS RETONGA

sluggish elimination, my head
often ached like it would split
wide open and I was 35 lbs
underweight.
"I spent more than $600.00 on
,izedicine and treatments, but
Retonga gave me more relief

relieve distress due to ,insufficient
flow .of digestive juices in the
stomach, loss of appetite, Vitamin B-1 deficiency and constipation. Accept no substitute. Retonga may be obtained at Dawson's
Adv.
Drug Store.

enlisted men honorably discharged from Fort Knox Friday.
During the first two weeks o
March 1945, the U. S. Ninth Airforce operating over German
flew 1,480 sorties a day.

The finest fresh Oysters come to the Red Front Stores from Chesapeake Bay. This year
the quality is especially fine. Oysters are fat and meaty with a wonderful flavor.
scalThe Red Front Stores have them in bulk. The medium size is delicious for stews,
frying.
for
suited
especially
is
size
select
lops, dressings etc. Also the
Enjoy these fine oysters while you cap get them and while the quality is splendid.
By the pint, by the quart or by the gallon.
More for your Money all the time.

FLORIDA GOLDEN NIP
ORANGE JUICE, 46 oz. can

45(

NAAS TOMATO
CATSUP,

(
14 oz. bottle 11

NANCY LEE

I
11),4.actt
:

KALE GREENS,

No. 2 can

Borden's Sweet Chocolate Flavored 1Ci
.4
CORN
No. 2 can
16 oz. jar 1
MALTED MILK,
Everything for Thanksgiving dinner from soup to nuts. Buy early to be sure and have it

GOLD DISH WHOLE KERNEL

'Yes,$2.981 That all it costs for "brand new," beautiful walls—when you paint with Kern-Tone Miracle
Wall Finish. What's more, you'll get as fine a finish
as you can buy because quality Kern-Tone is a new
and different resin-oil paint—rich,handsome,durable!

POTATOES!!
POTATOES U
POTATOES!!
bag $2.39
Northern Cobbler Potatoes, 100 pounds when packed
HEAD

•L FOR FINEST DECORATION!
2. COES ON LIKE MAGIC!
LONE COAT COVERS most
wallpapers, painted walls and
callings, wallboard II

4. INTENSE HIDING!
S. DRIES IN ONE NOON
S. NO "pAINTY" ODOR!
7. CLEANS EASILY!
S. LOVELY NEW COLORS!

EEN-TOME ROM-KONEN
Quick, *say way to app', Kam- QM
Ton.... WU es*

Ask your drogroke dealer for FREE demonstration!

/
5-doz. size head
Or,

Chesterfield time—is any time—and here's a
beauty of that wonderful Melton—a heart-warmwonder of a coat—with saddle sleeve, notched
collar—tailored flap pockets— and a lovely velvet
collar to give it extra elegance. In season's best
colors. Other styles featured in Betty Roses—also
other Suits.

Another Fine Car Load
1
FLORIDA ORANGES, pound (
(200 size dos. 35c, box $5.79)

IA
POTATOES, lb. 6c, e 5 lb. 29(
Fancy Nancy Halls or Porto Ricans

191
MORE FOR YOUR MONEY ALL THE TIME

RED FRONT

